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~Monday,
August 4, 1845.
Half-past 8 o'clock,

A.

x.

The Convention met pursuant to adjournment, and was opened with
prayer by the Chaplain.
Mr. Gage, in behalf ofa special committee, made the following re. '
port;
,
Committee Room, Augist 4, 1845,
To the1Hon.T 3.ftRtes,
President of the Convention:
Your' select committee, to whom was referred the 7th section of
the General Provisions of the Constitution, have had the same under
cosMideration, and have instructed nie to report the following anend.
meats, and recommend their adoption:
In the first line, strike out the words "at large," and strike butthe entire section after the word "law," in the 3d line.
. .t,,
[Signed.]
D. GAGE, Chairman.
Which was laid on the table, to come up among the orders of the
y
day.
Mr. Heniphill offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Commissioner of the General Land Office be, ire
quested to report to this Convention the amount of land embraced in the
certificates for head rights, issued by the various boards of land commissioners of this Republic, the amount ok land necessary to satisfy certficates reported asgenuine and legali; also the amount of land called for
by certificates not recommended as genuine; the amouit of land necessary to satisfy scrip, military warrants, and other intohate titles issued
ty the government of the Republic, and the quantity of the public do
otain, which will remain after the claims already issued are surveyed.
-On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the rule requiring the resolution to laf
on the table one day for consideration, was suspended, and the resolution
was adopted.
Mr. Evans offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That a committee otfive be appointed, whos8duty it shall
leto enquire into and report fo the Conveition the condition of theland
iystem in Texas, the amount ofunappropriated domaain, the amount of
appropriated domain, the various kinds of land titlei, the ;variou, kinds
of land claims, located and unlocated, the probable aitount of f6rreite(
lands, the profbble amount of claiml otwed by foreigners.
Which, on motion of Mr. Van Zandt, was laid on the table for (te
vresent.
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Oa mrtion of Mr.
:B-roughs, the Conivenion took up the
'~
-'

< ORDERS OF THE DAY.

.

Mlr. 0chiltree moved that the Convention resolve itself intoa corm
mittee of the whoie; whibh wasllost.
Mi. Mayfield's amendment to the 14th section, providing for the establishment ofpublic schools in each county, was taken upaad rejected.
Mr. Latimer of Red River moved to strike out the 14thl ection.
Mr. Lifscomb aid he thought there could be no injury from periting it to remain. And it would prevent a very vexed :uestion from
comingtpbefore otr couart. He, for one, believed that the act of the
ieg-latirF, providing fOr the change of viuei, was unncoastitutionatl
HeOWaseatisfled that by the common law thereeould be no change of
venue i n crif inal cases, He was disposed to put it beyond e'nttoversy,

::
The motion was decided to be out oforder. section/.'
The qbp stio being on the adoption of the
Mf., yuni said that he shluld vote against it. jBe wis not opposed
to chqnge o' venue ih criminal caseS, but ie was in civil cases. He beliered it had worked iuch injury. The parties' ar^ot situated as in
Lhaye in appet}ifrp n the decision of the district
criminal .qases, tey
will coirct any: error fallen into on,
M ourt, which
h
otrto
to the supreme
the t}riia ~t w. Bt in cziminal casss, tbere has been no appeal hpre-

bfofbr^ ,'. '^' '\
t

*T

r,, , '< ""

*'

<

''

,

..

ls

l3ak% being caled on thhiadoption of theetiohI, toi

yaes

hashear,
Ayeq-- lp4sars. President, Armstrongof R., BaylorBagby, i
, Dnis, Yvans, Evert, Forbea aJige, Hogg,,
Brown, Ct1>eu, CauweyC
Horton, :Howard- Holland, Hunter. Irion, Jones, Kinney, Lewis, Love,
IMcNeill, MillerF* M$qire, NaI
LpmSki, Lusk, Lipspnb, MoGowan,
.arro, tPrkerkr,. Powex, RBaina Roiunel, $cott, Smyth,. Stnd4fr, Tr-.
.
..
raiotOQebiltree and'Van Zapd-4 4
Nes-i Mewsrs. AMiderson, ATfsrong of J., Buritugha,Caldwell
Clark, Cunifngham, Hemphill, Henderson', Hicks, Jewitt, Latimer of
,>
of R., White, and young-4,
,iimer e.

k*,

'

gotpe section wah adopted.

Mr; Cunaingbaim mobved to asrikt out the 15th section [relating to ar.

~i~n'j

;

:
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Mr. Van ZndU said: I believe that if the sectionis retained, a great

deal of expensive litigation will be saved the country, under the preseet
arrangement all the matters of litigation are compelled to be tried by the

courts. I doubt very much whether the judiciary have the power to
transfer a case to individuals for arbitration, and to enfo4e 'their decision. It seems to me that this provision Will do away' with all doubts
upon the subject, and enable the parties to refer their cases mairy times
whno they might desire it, to arbiratbrs, and enable the court to etlforco
their decisions.

w said: ,1 am opposed tQ the sectioasit standts anibpcinend,
.: M,f
pOWed to: it,:lpt' take what shape it may. If iti intended to give the
legislature the pQwer to forze parties.t arbitrate, it conflicts witr;fthat
-mprt of the Constitutin whihb secures t4e triultby jura. Ifnqt, it i#ses, for, no,one,, preeuiie, will ;question the power f the. eout:.
lin't;ngauhbor izea refereoe to arbitTators,where the parties agrt e.
land1,the courts have taken it upon themselves, when such reference is
<
.
:,
made in court, to enforce the de6isioa,'n
Said: I shall vote for the adoption of thq section. I have
Mr Brown
no doubt ofthe power of the legfisature under obbr Codstltutibh't6 pass
laws providing that imatters in dispute may be reefrred to arbitratOrs.
auhorizing arties'td refer iheir
At the same time, I believe that an act
fing
ceaes to arbitratojL, wvl be more proific of cont|oversq to an
that',could be done; that at-every step litigaio iw arise. But the
tf proposed here,' wlere 'almost4
people generally do not think so.
arte lawyers, and voted down, they Will say you hav6 tiaken ftrof4us
thei righlt farbitratio." ' It is a very Simple wofd tdihe'co'mion 'in'd,
but productive of very costly consequences when tried. I know ntithing
common
t ,at
nb9a'' t i aijtrai onfat tl a civ llaw: but I dq kuf9 i,
raises up hundredsa
anmerouscontroversiesand
law, it opens the door to
of questions which could not arise where there is no law providihg for
aibitration. I shall vote for it1 because I believe it isde.siredby the'pBopla:- if submitted to them, I am satisfied they would vote ot it.- .- ;
-

/:

. Mr. avvis said : do not believe that it will:increase'titigatiit Itf
atbitratitd is ptevied for, and- f works beneficially, it will: be resortebd
to; if badly, people will not be compelled to submit their eas.es'to'atbi.
l
plrbeaathepople
bertenenot
ndnot
trrwionc / Then 1 hope it will b!
'4
direirtl^; but I think mayelf thsat i will prove benetficiaLT
Mr. Henderon said: Under a pr6vision'of thls kid,'the pedple aty
bi forced to submit their controversies to a tribunal generally useful.
Suppose the LPgislature should say that the Judge shall order all ca es
:
to-be arbitrated which he mry dem ntecssary, They are subrittetto
three, four, or five individuaIls, with no man to expound the prinietples
which apply to them; and the result is, the judgment of two or'hree
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men tnot earnied it the lavw., The courts; have already the right, by
consent of pariies, to make a ruld of court submitting a case to arbitrators, and to malk' their deaision a rule of thii court ,
Mr. Howrd offered the following amendment: add to the section the
following: "when the patties shall elect that method of trial."
Mr Cunningham eaid : -I believe the operation ofthat section will be
such as supposed by the gentleman from Colorado; tht it will be a
fruitful source of litigation. I believe also, that the Legislature has the
power to provide for arbitration in cases where the parties agreg. And
I believe.that whether the Legislature-do sa or not, the courts have all
the aUthority necessary in such cases.
.Mr. EvW s said: I am opposed tothe amendment offered by the gentlimaRn from "Bexar, and decidedly- in favor of the section as it now
stands.... I had: cntemplated going further; as I know, however, that,
IshpoJId ba opposed, I have made up my mind to be content with voting
fcr, thw !ectiofns h it stanad. ,I shall not assail the motives of lawyers:
bult-they jre wjded to a certain system of setlling dispues, by which
they, !iv, andadraw into their pockets a large revenue; )nd' perhaps
they cannot vie, the questionin its proper light, Now I do not want
topecit9 any ridicule against myself, but I wjll state what I cand,dlv
beljeve, that the
ontrivaoce of courts of jpditure is a fraud upon
the coimSnunity; the whole system is an iqvertion hmfthe darker ages of
the world,' and productive of the greatest injury. 1 take this position:
Qta therFtesno questi/nof tight or wrong which a ravagea is not as
opmnpetent to decideas the ablest judge in the land; no question whitch
affetS the rights of property, or the person, which the untutored savage
pp oIt detertineal weIl as a Story or a Marshall. And why t Be/cause questions oftright arid wrong depend upon feeling, and not upon
reason. A arian that feels right, no matter howiuncultivated his mind
may be, is as good a judge of such matters as the most learned men that
avei sat-upon the bench. If this were not the case, there could be t6
-utacr ~responsibility in this world or the world to come. I will take
another positions, that any man who teaches your coqntry schools, and
,nderandsf the ,cwnmon laws of syrtax, -is as well qualified to under.
an4, the- constitutitaality of the law, as a Daniel Webster. Why?
DB~eeauise aary entence in the English language, whether it be found in
a taw back or in a Bible, is to be construed acording to the rules of
rarmmpr. Lkano that.tawyers havea way of construing the former
f^r themseltes.. I know that they have their particular :phrases, and
words with peculiar meanings, which thetcommon people cannot unywhole

eritand.

And here is the fraud of the whole systein

L-t a plain law

'epassed. Say the lawyers, no man can write a latw plain enough fot
SJt qomrupon pople to understand. It is referred to a tourt to get the
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legal meaning of its terms; the court qeigbe the terms, as Ahey call it,
and settlea their meiping. How ong does it ^tay so? .Until they car
get two men to fail outabqut thedqeision, and the tbhey get a court to
decide the case already decided. The court then enforces the decision,
or overrules
Thre are now tweve hundred:overruled cases in the
common law. The world cannot ontain the books oflegal reports,
The ablest men in England and the United States, have ascertained to a
mathematical certainty, that the fees of lawyers andt the costs exceed
greatly in amount the value of the hingain controverey. Take all the
lawsuits now in, progress in the Uriited States or the State f Texas,
value the property in dollars and cents, and you will findAtht the costs
of ltligtion exceed the value bf the things litigated. Ouglt we no,
then, to adopt some other system?' And there is no other but tbis of
arbitration. You can settle all your differences by arbitrators without
costs;;for then the awyers do not pocket lttge fees, and thietee are no
officers who;live upon litigants. 4 am friendly t tie systern, beCause l
hbaye aeenit in actual operation.- I hnve lived in countries Wiere there
were no lawsuits; where every difficulty was settled by the friendlt
intrposition of neighbors. The peace riaker lived theet thhethivye
did not. And nodifficulty resulted frot this sstVem. * The tfembersof
the Baptist church settle all their differeneces by a rbitratio'n: the Methodists all theirs; the Quakes all theirs, by irbitration.' If this systeni
prevail, you will -find i-mn in every rntighfborood, able and chrtitian
men, who wouldl I roid of the chataetet ofarbiirators and, peace ma.
kers among th*' fo
me
ni,
'
Mr. Love said : If I understand the elate hefore th:e coirvention, it
authorizes the Legiilatute to compel arbittation in any manher which
they may choose. If I understand the ameadttmet, it places the lawas'
it ts, and leavs to the Legislature thep0ower to provide for arbitrtion
where fie parties consent to it. I do not *ish to discuss the Fubject of
arbitration, or the principles which the gentleman from Fannin ha; laid
donT. I do not Understand him to condeiin lawyers as a class; but es ayjag what perhaps is true, that they derite their existeice and have their
living immediately frim rvies tf theitommuitv, and a spirit of liftiaEidt,
which some ofs wil'l contend is right. As a matter of necessity, they
are called into action by the vieeturd impropercouqdcnt 6f the world at
lArge, We may presupposea state of thiogs where there otuld be no
tiiagtiom If I understand him, he would do away entirely with the
weessity of lwyers; and we should then enjoy t millennium With ie.g4rd to litigation. Now I am not able to say, whether wie are prpatrd, ia these degenerate days, to adopt:the scripture rale. Nor do I believe,,f the Legislature bad the power to originate such a system, that
w. should have publie virtue enough to adopt it, such, unfoitunately, is
otr, propensity for litigatign. If they should undertake to: compel us to
dO right against our consent, they would be retisted in every possible
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manner. Under that view of the matter, we had better, prdbibly, leave
things as they',re or(the present. We are not ready, yet to eradicate
these evils which have existed at all times past, axd will continue to exis
for some time to come. Itis true that thee xpense of itigation thougbout
the world is double the value of the whole amount opthe things in controversy. I enture to say, that if you take the records of the courtsi
and' add up the omounts of the judgments, you iill find thecosts, including lawyers' fees, clerks' fees, Sheriffs' fees and all, nudh greater than
the amount of the sums for which judgment is rendered. It is indeed
a sore evil; but I do not believe the time has yet arrived to eidicate
it; nor do Mthink it will arrive until the millernium.
Mr. Hephill-said: It might be understood from this section, that
very few laws have been passes by our _Congress on the; most important
subjects. The doctrine of arbitration is very Well understood in this
country. , presume the President remembers the time well, when no
suit could be commenced until after it had been submitted for arbitration
to the buecnos hombres. It was provided by the Mexican laws. that resort should first be bad to onciliationas ii was celled. ' Every difference was to be first referred to two buenos hoebres,
[conciliatores.],who

had a right to choose a t'ird. It was necessary to get a certificate frot
them that a controversy could not be decided by arbitratiou, before either of the partie is coi ld commence a suit. It wasot the practice in
fact before the revolution; because parties got a certiicate as if they had
complied withtthi law. Such was the spirit of the Anglo Sion settlers,
that they never could submit their differences to arbitration: but they
got the certificate. A gdntleman who was high in office in those days,
informed mq that not'one case in five hundred was settled by arbitration.
Ev9 r lince the, introduction of the common law, it has never been supppSed' that the Lefgislature was prohibited or restrained from passing the
laws necessary to decide diffrences by arbitration. At the last session,
tie Legislature passed a long law upon this subject. All laws not inenasistent with this Constitutioni will continue in force uwil repealed. If
the object of this provision is to prevent the Legislature from repealing
the'existing laws upon the subject, iery we.l.t But ISbould like to have *A
it expressed in that way. A.similar coprt to that of the buenos ho'mbres
his been lately established in Sweden. This has ben thought remark-'
aste, extraordmnary, something ilnicative of a greatpmogrte.
Thoug
te sytYem is known to al.nations who -have had tthecivel liaw, this
statement was not only taken up and published in the United States as
' Bthhtd eftrhordinaty, but it was taken dp'by the editors of Texas,
Wm ibsolately published by ihbm to ite torl( siso!nething iuconimon:
And this was Our old law abolitihed some years beforet 'I'hese editors
tthj tfime made a mistake ;' and I thin k we are about to make a similar b6ee. I would like to have a provision inserted, that the Legislature
shall
h not have the power totake aayv the right ofarbitration.
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The ameandment was adopted, and the ectioq as amended adapte .
Mr. Forbes'offered the following, tcome in between th' 15th and
16th sections afs:an additibnql seation-: . '
"'The -Legislatur- shall pass no law altering or taking away the
legal emedy for the collection of tebts, which edisted at the imeia'ef the
contration of the debt, ptoWided mueh restriction shall be construed to
extend only to laws regulating judgments, executionsr mortgages, and
,'
deeds of trust.?'
Which was rejected.
Mr. Anderson offered the following, as an additional section, to come
in between the 1Sth and 16thsections:
<
' Within five years after the adoption of this:Constitution, the laws,
eivil and;crinminat shall be revised, digested, arranged. and, publisheb,
in such manner as the Legislature shall direct; and a like revision, digest and publication shall be made every ten years thereafteri " '
Which wa adopted by the Convention.. Section lIth was aqpted.
,
*
:
M
.Mr. Parker moied to strike out the ! th secion, relating to grantig
divorces. He thougitt it unnecessaryt. /,H thought the- Legislature
the better jtudges whether it was necessary for thelm to grant divorces
'

d'not.

-

- '

-

i.The Convpntion refused to strike out, and the section, Was adopted. ' ,
t. Mr, Brown offeret the following additional section, to iome in betWeen the 17th and 18th sections:.
-'"'t The legnl'effects of all tiarriages now or heretofore subsistipg,
stMl for the futtire be hed iand taken to be the same as though such maTtiages had been good and valid from the hbeginning,- provided that ni&
tfilng herein cOatained shall work any revocation ofvested rights, .

i' Mr. OchiltreeCaid: The, tendency of that section would seem to:be
t legalize every mairiage contraeted in Tlexas, 'right otr wrong.- It
:
*might produce collision between difibrintsets of heirs." '
: Mr. Jans sQI;di; It is a well known fact, that hundreds iad thouiandi
have been marrited a politicalform, bv bond. It may prevent a great
dieal ofdiffiulty tWith regard to the rightsofchikdrea now graoing ujf
Mr Vfa ZSandt said:: ,I believe that two dirinct ,laws have been
~ass;d for the ratification of marriages. One ofthem authorized those
who had been married under the firatiform td come forward witbin a
'tiven tite, and hhve the ceremony performed again, Since that time
ltere has 'ben a law passed, ratifying al1 such marriages, whether the
!-,ceremony has been perifIoedover
againn or not
not.
;
·
·ia: <
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MP1; Hemphill said: There are a good: many marriages which are
iot coverd-tl:y the laws referred to. He'Would move to refer the subjeci to'a commirttee.
·
-

Mr.Jones sid . Though not directly interested rnysel, I have fell a
deep interest upon this subject. I am not a fawyer by'profession; but
the best lawyers have doubted the copstitutionality or the laws refenred
to; they had a retroactive efltct in many cases, some; action upon th'
subject might result in a good deal bf gobd to the generaton bhoigr'fli
}lg
itfg

Up.,
up.

J
.*

4t

i

.3
^''.*
". '
*- Mr.'jDais uggtested a comnitlteeofhire.
h e;.
'
M
r O c, d,
4
s.a d:
,
*
p p.eo-, '
Mr Caldwell said: i think thrsjdiciary' committ the prpFrT-rd
The getvletmenrcomposing thAt commiittee have had the various diffi.
eultiestrelating t: marriages and heirs before iheit as jdges heretofore.
TEheltw passed by C6ngress provides.for marriagest by Ind,; but per.
hslpsas©aiB of the niarriages solemniized by piiesti and othertvJse, are not
legaliF: q;l' inmstance, the case of a man 'etnigrating to tisb County,
Whoose. wJferefusad to come witbhim,t'and afteiwards,. perhaps, applied
faria divrce, on rhe'groand of abandorimliti: prdoered it in ieeordafco
with the laws.eof:etaaSt
atein whichihshe esued,t and; ,becime att liberty to
marry again, while the same privilege wasnot emaended to,him. Ai
construction might be adopted under our laws herlfter, by which his
childrei in t country
,his wou:ld ot be etittled to nyjportion of his pro'
perty. I think, where lawfully married by a priest, r' der individual'
othqtaied to' marry, or united by bonds, if . has
he two ers of children,
that they ought to be put upon an eqial footing. His property acquired
here, under our laws, was given him, in all probability, in consideration
:tfhie
t4Jnilny in ths -c6untryi;
ce'riag0 anditby4btea i,wh
*h Way
heaftqarprevtil; tlaielis
yehildrantidjnhia.lalt wifawrniy %i,cutof
from in heriieg thepropdrtjitenDed fir thri,
Referred to the committee on the jud;ciary.
;
t:

^

t-

*

^

\

: r

X

.

;'he4Sth sectidof,
';

^

-:

>

i

i

,

elatinj to the .right of mairied women, was thea
t

*' '

.

'

'·

*,

*Mr.Hemphiillas
fid: He disliked to be troublesome, bui he was noi

altogether;satiSfied with this seetion. He was in. f(av of establishing
the atimutnty as iti' ow exists, or of preventing it from being altered;
*hto;otat'i{owig Separateproperty to continue deparAte, as hbo establish
I:But, if it weretltfe naing ofthis section; that allproperty which
iboihpartes might have at he' time of mtirriage should be community
portosetty bteeon thhe, he Should be opposed tof:t, The stction was
-teo short generaleand 'vagUt to accomplish 'the' purpole perhaps in-

tnded; by the coammitt:e

.

r'

.

i

S-

..

'

..
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Mr. Everts moved to- strikeFout the -ection. He said it might be
true that the people of Texas were wedded to the community of property as it now stands; and it might be a popular theory, But, for himself, if he had-any preference, he would like to see the common law
principle, as modified in the State,ointroduced upon thi subject, as one,
to his mind, more clearly defining the rights of the widow and children,
andsmrore amply and justly securing them, than perhaps any other rule
which could be itroduced. He wished to leave to the Legislature,

4 thoFe to-omne

after us,

pstone

Qtoi
makelitws to govern them;

hgt

selves, with regard to the distribution of property and the regulationof
the course of descents. It did seem to him that this thing of tying up
the hands of the legislature, ith ireiard to hibi and many, otbehasbjects, was going wtond what struck his mind as correct and proper.
These subjects wwere generally we!ll deined in thie laWs of Eligland ind
thqeUnited States, and it seemed to him there is no country where the
rights of wome and children are better maintained, and more complete
justice hap been done than in those countries. ifor his own part, he
was partial to that mode; but we iad a law now in force in Texas, defining the rights of married women, i'troduced inmediately after the
adoption of the common law, which would still reman iniforce, and if
the Legislature bereafter should see proper to alter or change that
mode, let them do s); but leave it open to those' *ho come after us, to
i
do as.they may think proper.
Onmotion of Mr. Vna Zandt, the 18th sctin was referIed to the
aioiite a^n the juficliary.,
Tie 19th "section, rplating to the separation of:the milies of safires
t
t
was read. ,
'.
:,
'?'
Mr. Ber rgAs
itoved
to strike it t
oL the etoNid that thb Let
atutecould:do.anohiytrlo Intetrere with or
hibiroMith t-ale of slaves
under execution,.and that, if any thing coul be done, it would operate
unjustly towards creditors.
.
Mr.,Love said.: As be believed -he offered thissectioo before&tte comn
mtntee, he would say a word or two in explanation. Me had hbimnw,
seen so much cold-blooded inhumanity and barbarity displayed, in sepa'
lthre Was 4 necesslty
fating infants ftom their mothers, -thaet Mi thought
reply to the suggestion of the
fr some provisiap upon the subject'.
gtleman from Sabine, heiwould~ remark, that all those lawstate piro
spectie., and if a man contracti a debt, it is knownaby thescreditor, thait
be cannot sell a negro woman separately from her children for the debi
W had not,o^hoWever, proposed to go as far s the section weportd by
he conmmittee, but oalylhata valuation'should be had, and thie mther;
ld together. ' He thonght it ruel to separate a mother
:hildretn
4d
from her' children under ten years of age; he thought it against paicy

I
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a'and.huna-izyyii
t4 flt: ythingi#y,els
erpsoSeo
mgierNeap'Loo geivthr
Legislature 'the^power¥p .Imake such arra*getn ets. tibt persons hereafter, separating 'mpthors aud- chiidAen ,shoalds be governed by some
v
k.nao n rqlenof'ir lw
Y
.
\'.
'I
'
*''

;

J. W
said e wa mnch plfeas^d with th.eg prinreiesofhimanty
dvoca*ed by 'te-geunpi
miri fruop <^tvestonwl utpon thi s;.ubiect
=He

'

*:iou4ld like t0 offer as'ectt
In in
iu i(this; but hadtbfree setions upon
T.hsohbjqct,l tve, which he wiehed': to, introd;uce after: the 34th seeej'rp,immediately b"e re the sedtipns et'reintgtoig
im+uath menat-t T'hey
Teforindeuonprinciples of. hitaniy.e
tiot h not entirly cot
,rig
tbhis pro.visir relatiag to fanmitesi H di^o- thirrk :h could
l foar this ectUipn although he'
Ild, lik 'to dos a lirhe 'thougt it
't 4 *'
^'EC'2. 7'' ,
','
' / I' h,I P^-4
ble.,.,
/'-^d
4 oipracticbl
-

'': TJones sart: iHe hoped the motit w. ld not pre.vail. He sho'ld
a~pleai d to sre ; omehingf
tihe,<fkd Ani
ihong the provisions of the
opstittlob rd" f4 .had diseoyv,ed the ne-cssity oin' his owtn immediate

ntdigtbo'rhl{b for sopmactiotIn.upqn ths asubjec., He had-recently seeh
/o st itf nnepgro sesold, a:nd for the pnrpose, pprobably o- proeui nog a
itk~e rore,;onefyhb the ak
e, severaml'itttchil drt n, : ree ea rs old and
p'.arid|s, bhad been,,sepqratd
trnhir rnothiers
'rpm
,and wives taken fiorm
thejir h,;anpds.; This pratiee'caqses ngroafs to mlnaway, and thei
,eunusually punishead,
ama4,
egep
)ota.:hun
irya shouldc certainly be

eritended ,to n
in these cases; and, he wished the, Legislature' to
Iars
-nihke some provisiaonor that object. ; ,
Mr. trbes
thihsubi)ject

Hei w said ke.ould
to see

me bumane provisio rpori

engrrflefi:n the Co.nstitutin ; but he. thought thel slaves

,,freqtltenylbenefited by bei.g sepa raated from their',

reiuts aftet

ilPivngat aetertaitniage, as Was tlseCse with (ree persons,

If the age

're

peciftied,; o pomne imnitation inserted, hd wbut' vate for such a
^'
!trb;vtlio$WwjtQ
h &tgreat. deat of pteatsure. ' , .1

'

t* L

i;

,,

i

i'v,;

l

%,/

i

'

-. :M';.
Oheilt;ret;said: I hope, Mr. Presidaent,:te iiot;n:.il prevail.
', S

si'gted, before, what perhaps- o other gen'tlnemar)

pot

this floor

Silt;say.gqfhiumlelff that: i 1ai a petrfect fanatic upon thE subject of sl-

.iwi
Yeuth
e rhay sary,.wjt t
tIhth al
bwrught up on a
atttiion
slaves, althobuah 'itce I have been of an age to own
sYawith
%4e,$,12!have never 'eern, ,iithout the possession of one ormore. I have
.iier struck a slave of njiio a blow in ny life,. I correct them as sel4-az
a as nv mani'litv) ,;rand it hai been a task to rme to support, thema

ka.lIongas I have. I know the mjotives-which actuate' the gentlenian
,u1;G lemlvrston;ij I w.Vl know his humane feeliigs, Not so,.however,
l^^-nnother, motivewhgh [lam, indjuced to believe, operates upon the
mninds of some gentleren friendly to the insertion of this section; it ii
46
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the desire of propitiating a power potent for mischief in the Congress of
the tJnited States.- When Someobf us? hid thet a:idaeity to admit our
fears uponthe subject of abolition, w Were laughed at. ,".WTe were toldc
that interest would always pierevnt any evilsto us from that ipecies of
finaittism. AAd now we#hear ihis sectioin spole^i outof
nf
doors, aind
uniVersllv supported as Tire
h to be held-it
to ie te he voteaof the
:
northern people for 'the reception' of out CGotittution.
t
Yees t6gh
ieesit t see
tiheir interest to do ds no harmi, yet We firid' erv dspositioO manifested'to
l
propitiate their consent aud kindness offeeling towbeg
of thte ourentrance intb the Unionaon the best and mostfavored terms
.wish not tihe word stves tobpe in:eried
consistent with their notions.
in the Cdnstitutio
F6oray part,, I w'isih ieither t0d rvoleiE tto propiti:lte thm TIr isis feeling:upon. that seibject I am opposd to
thi-s p v isio- onlthe gronuhd of expediency. t do ot be'r6ev it pjae
ticable to pass a general law which will secure thte obhecs conteompatrel,
without^,peratfnrg bfteritimes inuriouisly to the bes ihterets' of ow'nefrs.
I will state an instance.' It, d \I hot acled from motives similar o those'
Which aCttuate ithe gentleman from aGalveston upbon, this occasion, I
t: Iv havia three slie*; two Jof
might now~ have been much bbtter .ofF
iheim at father ard rtother, the property:of my at icestor6,whtc h came to
meehbdeared by all the'recollections vhich witl tgr upbetwedn 'hts
ter and-sliave brought up together roin,-childthood,,nd tendedif infinicy
Th ey had' a chzild, tihe oiae;e of1their
by the samre bltack rearrmy7"
"
him. :HWtti
wa reated le inv famfily
old. age, their Benjariir I ray ball
with my wnflittle chldren". I ealy sa thatthaindisereet ]partiality"
of his parents was encburaging him in a course whi:h wouultd imately
result in his ruin; and frequInutly ,adobtishedithe:fatherthat' he was
spoilitsg his boy. Several of my friends aliios persadd meto sell
'him, but my feeli snrievolted at the idea; I told' notlesr' the ideaf sifa
ratiing hrt from his parents .. tlWastbe Wibrst actofriny life that t did hot
*elf hit, and ta ke him away frotnviheai at thavtirtie.' Tat-ch'idhas b'ee
aeetJv eoneerpnd ia the eommission of a high crn' ; 4ic : lh'as in
oter; and perhaps theit livese wil'[pay the. pe
tIve4dh is father a
b
nlty. tf he had be-en sold td some benevot6t owniaWidtithdraW
ty,he Vwobld, pert
froin the;dlteteriuts ifnfltience of hisfat he' partit
't-avE imn
have been taught the necessity of obediened i t1iweav
, ba-psi
might tave giitend for the mpoent,
from ruin. His father and motherI
'tiitt ime would have wrought its anodnrintg influence, and the wound
biuh
evil-might
w*"ould thave' healed.' This isame intance i ;which
bhave been prevented by indulging the privilege of the owner,apdpart
int the mother and child. 'I yield d .to'the samne influence ,wMh opt
j:atred upon the gentmlema from Ga lveston, ut it would, have been far
fbetter h Ifd
I dofie otherwvise. I onee read:a admirable epilguehby
at desinding to 'eath.,:and
:Goldsilth, in which he describes a geniusas
with bis
aiccompanyin'g a travtller; who was crossinr a rqoaring flogodb
boy. The genius snatched the boy and threWfa
h ,int.i thabg'tiw
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work of good? a ked the distracted Ikaodlbelow. Call you this
ser· 'Yes, replied tbe genius, for you had tyour feelings placed upon
your child, instead ,of yobr God. And It is better for you both to be sepwrrt*4, for Vojcannot kneow what crime! h' might have been led to
Mteh might be said, I am aware, pon the humanity side of
commit M,

this question, buta great deal more upopahe expediency sidde.
law which exempted
r
We hav e iad :uppn our tatute bopk already
slave p oDoer ty rorn execution andi

am not tree to say,

ad I benf a

di(mbe.r o:f the.Coggress whichi passed Kt,that I should have'avttd

but Athat law has done more injury in several counties m
against it;h
L'~exas, .ihan as ther. It was looked upon as a direct attelnp, not to
e the nk u;broken: bendulge!a ppriinciple ofhunqnaaity, ot to.op;Isrv'S

to ev adbe'terights
a cPntrvane
as
bt timeaa great
onidethe LEgislatu re Wuld
ahoud occur, I1
r
peernilar depression
*qerleapttht spirit ofthe prbvisiot 'andunder the sa leldansd buckler uf
la Wtto 4pvedth grosset frfids eone the sxghtsof
hutmaniiy, wot8 osa4
teditofr4 4e:d;thin* wev sbould trislt everfy thing to the fe'nlgs of the
v^e yet pompeQled aq owner to selllhis negfro
tow.er
I^ater.' );P''
tw7een mAster end alave, but rather

of,^reditoris;

h co'irse
ivetbi/ tamhpoityv, nd I!ti the

s fatasm-y krowedge aoes, but the Lternehand ofneessity; I
The kind;punles the oaster .was operated
ther
)anes fOMi the conta990 bp. eaesityj; 44 ithr thatqf p;re-rving O
save4

nstahee of
D9se retJIv erarm

ion; ofcrneior ^he neaiftI y oitebtfs .

ays the gntiemant

omi

e iionispprospcctive• Vewho credits the slav, ownfer,
Uialvestqn thtis
:"iii doa wi.tha full kno:Jledge f tlis: contingency , This is a good

agfitent;. bt .hy'nqt ,trjke, at once at the basis of thecredit. r d say
;,~ttltlhereshsal be;no collection .of debs w'htevee tfor ifa npn credits
] ithfer', t i.thben wAh ai kqovwedge f thkis contingency.. But such a
pucje:w, ld be, fau.ndI deirimental ,athe best n teres of'soeiety .': I
ot: firs, because ii is eceeding ly inAhsLt.thjissectil Wll-vba strickenaoui
h
hands of th oWnet
secondy, it tesub
,aediat,'in miy opinion;,
i.hrdly, beealse it is a
and
good;
6f
foripurpse
f^rbms liinghis slave
frio, the fra'ad tad; corruption of th fqtwrehLegislature of the
,k j
"4:r.^4y(,izwV
9

ty4m4rP'ty

tat
hr t at
r
th d no ibee cie
vsaid2OiTt he
wassnrot a
cl
o pippltiate lthe 4pltinists or, anyohr
t4f;jt <,bei a4~&nty fapli in fical i,fn ttrs, .was tha tof

M
Iv
;4e 'cohdt .pno.t see. any eyvi to resultr from this
,
tinptPtooliuzdP~Fndent.
of
rpvi i"n;, t.e stie. thing whichi hasbeen conjured ,tp could hot by
ientiirely to the wisdom of the
eave iwould
nay psibiliiy exirt,o ae
*terlo ptro4se against the ease 4escribed by the geqntjnma from
,gislti

lhught, e:wasa bad maser' who' would perfit a
he. t
q4$4
i:^the to corrupt the muralsu oI his son;: aibd waswilling that the law
t

ettvr.'
o chm'

'
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It is our duty to be humane at thre same time that it is our duty to be
st. Andi hh yvloud tot perrit inhunmanity towatds a slate asy jiore
than toardls a lchild ;ibt wprld place therton the sam:e fomting .He h:tl:bfferdid thiisprobisino from a eepse of det3yto.ctreet:what he.
Whatever pight be our fpelgjg wiah
consteied to be a great Jvi!:
'
tp p
on nin who wPquld sfelyg Otnd
,
regard to this ,iater, threrwas
speie of inhani ty., Ai d,
say he woud 'be willirng tb loteate.ara
honorable man in
and cruel V.aaster is despised -and shlnmd by evey;
the tommunity' where he lives. It> w.hate the power thus tp anxsei
theisistiiun will be Ietipped of many
slav.e
te, i
orathe cordiltion ofathet
rlsates,
in
ou
of its horrors; we shall genteral Ix.n'ierease the moral tone
until tha time miasy ar riv itheee e lessity, inter ts;ot,rrslethiggf elsei
The peod&of this;
wiil hee us eintireil rom that spcitesofr. pgpulati
a6d that titw ;t.leone,
institotori is goerned bv the;.lw(ofppuationi
eqodit/**,
l
heir
noidoubt'; but intii it does, let uEeidea v<or.to amniqorate
a:d mciake tHiem as comfot;hbfe 'g d ilajpy as possible . , ,:
'
,
li ction, be-'ou sriking
M'endres said; H sholrd otefor
'M.
s
e ay
cause the Lea isq4ture ulndoublfrly ths he power toP'do al,'^tw
ai:l t ,
hereth"ey mrydo: 'Irt is a well 'establisihed principl e '0la^
may,:
nessrsy.
i t bietv eso.s
,Stite(s. that aln ;adlhinjstrator oJ0steshs tftifen
eerSid4;I the'
IIt
lis
in htlsIfcretion, sell themtalltwoath
; -t,.
.
:' , y ...
;ly
Legislature,' however, smy efalrrce t upP0ynmastefa
1eerafly

5

se

ti4v

$

4

th wois
sfdke
oZtar
touted ao amn 4
Mr V
under 'ten yedarlts $,j
tlher, an,adcitilen
0
lies opft aid ipsferit%
tha imedfneIn were tladupted, he ad, he woqid vpte othe tIlo

famni
f
,

;

M:M.fHamd,$a idi: If thamend:nent is adop¢ednI .:hbll wott'agrins
l: vvu ld a'lier, see ,iAt rikean. on ltalhgettrr: hdittaine'
upt this
a: go
tsof plepie:that
thu^amascilatd,:. T[fpe a re t.q stera'zj
subjqet; the. aboltitonists of th north ,inata ake the hby4rophhia'a'fidf0tk i
thbesection.

sottheht gent- 1 ;
ot
:he
and4on' the othersome
d
'r
at.ithe inottn onp
a '1 iashall' not:
mrautiQoed" adlo goad.
tlemsft',tihe mom.ntentt'S abje.t
pertihi nay voe to be 'goveTrt, y precdice; l' shall 4actti-ndep4edent'; o?'l
At*P"gi.4a-'4:
hl, 'pmpe r .haphaetrt
.what.
wat
omJs[
be
abol ipon, beeoles
W. it
: s tii Btestidt..
late Unda m^ tMtIst. of the. lnd:
to;lrmintr
^ .t
f^
t:d^hiltman.? ;If. t is,.ti*
il
iiriesaP eyvit
Iat.esepraVti6n dor
fY is , eS
jhoa4 e left ur toued,,d
f not }t
'tioon
-pe 6jlctm fJor
4
le
'it
rrit
'otetoadi.ett
ato; reachhth¢e evil,'and ndt pnttfe:
shoidiregulate it,6 :as,
th publie feelifniright or wro"RigyrI believe; agIn, 'tWat htownrt's of
nn
ditfrof,
nd
lruihle. .the
sl8 s in thisetountry ar.of onbpin'fittsh
h.ti]
twhicTgh.tt be discornte4.; Retdo's thq
s h is
faiti eldtiis
take t W pposit e,
tt
abbitonist avs'a thingis"tgod ooevif l 1t will
S
(:iact as beoitf)is'n idil: pendlit moan.RI .4tihW gO forir^
grouhd;' Yrbuill
't.
:
co^dr
i nteided
this'proviaion for several eisotis: first.becaiuse
01
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that which all admit to be an evil, the cruel separation of parents and
childrei;t,and of falilies; seo6nidly,'because I believe it will itrengtfl '
the ihatitutionofsof
sla'efry
.
tiAl
the claptrips aboiut abolitiin will not affect me. A-nd ti w it iremarfi:rtkhrflrsr;th tb motive
oti al uded t- by the
gentlethan frrom N.eogdoehot, is not tabi^proper one to influSnee any
man oupbnqihis flobr.t:, If You,Wblieve 'that merelv by corlecing that,'
whih is an"'vil
agr
iattvilan
Iand objfrtio, whieh is sobnd, so tar as:
it goes, A4d drged. asaiuchby the iillzed Woiarld, can b tremdvtl;,
I sa;y
redioe5 i.t tI*isaQgthere his
no stateniab,on,p l egislator, who woquldact ' jt-,
oni a difrerrt principle, fronri'mere preju'dice, becaiuse an enemy may,
happen to atetaiekthai evil. Now, the hole questicn is heire: is it an.
evnil, dnnecegarvyto the exilte n ce and.even injuious tothe institution of
If-so, fe are 'bound, to'
slavaty;anidis itinou r lpower to correct itc
corr&ct 'it ardiFvwe do corrtect thistwhieh the .wrld regards as an evil>
whicfhi^a^ lders thmel eies iesada a a ne;vl,, 1 say it wibe an act
worthy of this hody, an aetwhich wilt reect honor'and mredit lporr this
Oanorntionjand, pon the State of Texas iitsef;' and "believing that the
Iegrislature 'iloi have wisdbri) enonih ti'o arll;td against a y injurious
tednheysyn lr measu'res Wthiehtitty may adopt; witrh. bi view, I shall.
e
th
trfeittiK'tCfiO
dvo
e.;, ' 5*'~ ' = '(;'W,:'"/
' ', ,.f' ' "
' .. ' ".
vof'e'/'or'tq'fe
· en.
- .' .t.io.
o, a~¢n'd.nednnt was rejecte4d, :, .";.
... .
,M t <.fogg' sid' le shourid votto str ikeaht, for the pu pose of having
somethipg'iserted, at a propertinte which would fit the eas'e. '
. ,h
Vlt, ietiis said, Ahat ha/in^ t'een ai cmmpberof the comnmittee rporf-.
Pig tlhsection, hse :i t it his'd&tty o syi tththe
fil
npt gree with the,
gend1eplan who proaposed it, nor wihthil4qomnicAtue by wh(lm -it ,w&s
idpfptyd.; · lehiu lh b tefouyd
lyt-ales
thathe:ir,
,in favor of trijctng `OtfW
tI^u tto pass lavws; v hiceh heprotcionooif:atidlesetiption of 'property
tjh.t. akt..ni , ssary, to pm ven( cxil t tnrd,il
huran ;teaItment; in Ith
next, p!ace.-bj;csie 'ihe t igslt'turr, as he t'lbu gtS4'liottld notonthve thq
pP:tb o fpass,
any h-itv which!wuld
p4rentt . 4t qaestPr trTnl taking
sulta dispositionl of his proptt ty, Nsut ld: be advantageous to himself.
,p'blic
puhib otfice' is called -uppn
Agxtnl; becaus~ ln ;th teaae whe.eiea
to .djspgoas ,nrwgFro:,ppjwfty, ti ,smsfy the,:dbts of the o vn'r, there
sH.d ben.
n law by
hich hweovuid Iprvieited
hbe
soro
- securittg the \
most, advatitg.ous tpertps t;,d
fI thre
howner
:etfedi to,
.
ol the property.,
He;ogthsblght.ht the Legeislature iadthe entire control, So far as they
sijntld ha ye,.over
spel,)ssthis
o.f psoperty, 6f whicir all ricognize the>
abti4luteerwrnersbi p .?aS 'vesting int theh'e:'i
itf we confer
6ig4ht'
aty r4
1
uponi,the Legisl.tu re to q.l 'lify or! itnfiGrfsre w',th the ownerihsfp, thgey
'
'
a
i" ~.; ty
fhipof
te.
e oi ta
nncstrip
'a'
llT
r Thrayrs adM nres were ialted upon strikilug o.t,» and Etood a fil:1

10.
- -rS *:,
,

. '.-*/
*

.

>

., *
i

'

.

,

"* *

.

+

i*
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A yes--Messrs. President, Anderson, Armstrong of J., Armstrong of
R., Bigby, Btyltor,:Bahe,Brashear, Brown, Burroughs, Caldwell,
-Caziiau, Clark,Caunnipgham., Cury.,Darnell, Everts, Forbes, Gtage,
Hemphill, Henderson, tlicks, HEgg, Horton;, Holland, Irion, Jewett,
Kinnev, Lt imer of. R, R Lewis, Luimpiin. husk, Lipscrnb, McOowan,. McNeill, MMller,;Rains, RunneitSeditt Ochilitee.Vah.Zandt,
<

-

Wifte and Young-43.

^ *-'

Howard, Hunter,
v
tioes--Messrs... Davis Evans,;

Love, Naq
Jones,

varro, Parker, Power, SmythStaildifer and Tarrant--12rt
So the section was strickenbut. : '
Mr. Hogg offered three additional sectlons, to conte

dectiop, as follows:
X/
. t.XS

;

in after the; tiih

'
;

SLAVES.

ld
The General .Asseinbri shi'1ihaeV no power to psa-

toi the

einancipa ion of silvespwithuon' senisofftheir"owrners, nji ithout pay.
ipg their '-owners previous tosuch- emaneipation fiul'<uivlen in
Teo powe.rto
'Thy: hallb
rtloney' r the slaies sb '¢emtanci pated.
p tos,
h themwhTcpeio
prevent emnigraIms to this State from bringiv) witw
as are depeitd slavesby thel:ws df any of the Uited S.si;e&so Jln.g a
iny person of the sarie age or description' sal l be cn-inuted ii a lavery
pe1a fil.pio.
thiat 1uch slave beth6
P
by the lawsof th is stare: trbided
*·rtv of sueh emtigrians : Ptroided alsdo tht lawsshaUl b psised to: iphibii the introduction into this strate of slaes who haze committed high
hve:,the right to pass
criames in othemr states andrtertitories. They shall ha
savigi tje
lh
faws 0o permit the ownerS of sl'avts tor: emancipa ter,
right off Ceedlit'rsiand pteventiug then fromn becrinig a publi.eharge
They shall hate ftl powri to pasa lws Which will.ablige tbhepw:eis
of slaves to treat-them with huimanityf to providekfrthbir' 0pecsary
food and clothing, andnallow them lo reMtfrolnmtlaborotyhe SWbhath or
tofri's day,' knlbwn as Siuo;.ly't? to' abslait fromnta ll^jjuriea to.ithe eXtefding to life or 'itb : -ahd in ecafof their ntglect or refvsal tl rom-.
vtak^en
t
ply with ihe direetions of suehalaws toh; svea ueh sla* rlavs
from such owner, and sdld for the bheiefit of suehow ner woinil .not
slaves
;omply with such law or lavs. They shall pass laws to prevnt
k
(
(
;
nierchatdite
;as
tate
hais
intd
brought
being
.'
froml
,i 'f";
Iz b only ,,
d
'*(
,
',
,
,',
v^
ih
a
i
''i
t '^'
Sec: ., In: the poecution of stves for crimes ,fa 'hghergrade
nblyhall have no power lo de
thana petit' arcepy, the Getieral Assem
; ' .
'prive them of an imparudal til by a petit jury., -,
(Sec. 3 Anv pErson Who shall mithicidtsly dismerbet,;ir depriei
$lave of lift, shill sffer such punishment as ,woo d beinflicted in: ase
(ekiief offince haRbfwn onimmitted upon. afree whit'e :prsoa; aqtdin
th. liklreof; except in case of iisurrection of such slave.
*
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On motion of Mr. Evans, the above sections as offeled by Mr. Hogg,
were referred to the corrmittee on General Provisions.
In the'20th s6ction, Mr. Henderson moved to amend bv striking out
all after thle word"+they 'in the $th ' line, and insert the words "are at the
timie of the adoptioa of this Constitution by tLe Congress of the United
Siates:" wbhic h was rejected.
h
in
Mr. Brown moved to strike oualall fter the tiord '"Constitution
the Sth Jine.' Lost.
Mr. Jewett offered the following amendment:
In section 20th, 3dline, insert after the word idivested" the word

4

tforfeited." ',
, Whlch was adopted. '

.
Mr. Everts offered the following amendment i
Nor any surveys, claims or titles to lands which have bepn rndered or decl4rednull. and void by thesaid Constitutijn and laws," to come
4th line.
in ,afterth.erd " Texas in the
,Mr. C'lidwUl objected to that amen4r ent: if adopted, it might reach
ferther than it wasiitiendrd toor thAn: the'gentleman had any idea- ,f.
Hed belitered Wtefe were nhcy ywho 'were juwty, .legally,,and honesttV entitled toeland, wvho had; not at present the scrip of a pen by, which they
could establish tiheir 6laimr Some 'have certifieates which have bees
rejected by 'the board of land comnmissioners, Wid the courts are now
Are we toarplace matters ip suhaa position that these
closed to theholiestuclaimants can never obtain their rights? , There are other individuats enttlid to tland wh thave never made application. I fthey have
fofeited tbheir rights hy thir negligence 4 stil lif thef Legislature ehould
tee prope^;toexitead to theai ts ipriviege of establisbing their rihta^.
biah to restrict. the.i. ..
the'piblic' d0aia, he did anotv
4

*'.,-;;

s C**' *; ^
.,,',*

1v

' '

.S

' ^3 '

.\A 'i '' '<

'', ^ -,
I* :·

t

b.

^. i'* .*-

*/ ,

rong thought the object was neither. to take sway right,
Mr Armstlr
.l
n-tWf; to give them; butto pErerve $,em satthey are nqow 'T'heamrend
by tih Costtlztio:n(t does aot prevent the action of the
nimnt says
.
>
*..
:...
.
Iegislaarre ',
.

1-

I

';'

.
I

'

.

..

Mr. President ftRskmi^d; It do'esnotcireumscribe theazthoritv of
the LIgislature. 2 It is necessary to be remarkably careful, or some of
these fraudulent claims Inight be revived by the Constitution.
, Mr. Caldztella id he was.aware that he was tooked qpon with some
degree of sspiciqn, in the ditussion '(fany matt r here relhiingmto lafnds.
Suthe eouMlday as tothese cerlticaies,,tlat he did not hold one dolaPr's
worth, nor had he any propetty which would come under the denomi_* > t

i

'

f

7j>

,.

<

-

-
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At the sme time, he was
to every iadiviidtil,. Where Vested rihts should
disposed todustice
iedweavor io dQ justice to anI parties.
coine uider ,discussion, bh should

tatio of forfeited or ech.eated property.

'Mr. Kinney sAid: The 'more.t. hear this matter discussed, the more
that the bgisialtare ought.H:deal carefulJy, and 'w4th
ssujtt rightis. . ibelieve thti. by .the
the
P:fvested
-irtealtcauin upn
adoption of the alilendinet off red by'the gnrleran. from, Robertson. a
great many worthv citizens will, frteifeieir right;§to-lheir lands in consequence of inabilitf to'Ccmpty with the liaw.s Sevterat instantes of
. 'Jn. Ahbe year 1840,
own obsrtioho
this kind- have c-nte under mioi
e re taken prisone rs -inthe vknity ofthe poiitwtwhich
several persop
ito d rights, and
t
I reside, and tatken to Mexi o.; They were entiitfIdloe
I have heard it temarked sinde they rntu red, that some of the hadidfrfeited their right t lands i. consequcnce'oftheir not being here to prove
iThat- aoud bi;. vey unjust.. Where a menW.has been
tptheir claims.
tby hnselt, wherehere hia not beet abl1
placed In a situatioan unsi bht
'taoeomply withte laws olf the' comrtr, wvhn he has beer tih servict
of his country, it would be a hard matter' that his rights shtild betaken
fom Iimfin or that he sholtid forfeit theni b bteing' pr.isoher in :Merico.
Theire are many other instances. Manty of t'hose wheo have been tpr.·ding :in the wes rern tohtry^; havei Pevet bpeen is ago'ndhtionitoprove p
and have:n^e'er askt-hertior
their head-rightt. - If I have tesidtedoar
d ftrt mftythadrightinor grt it; that dote&not prove4hait there is nojjusi
tice in tmy claim. I .¶petthe Converitan wilt try .to be careful noti to
their
,io ho-vi earnedthem rby: eirrve
(htle
take rig bls (rem
blood andtt*hir exposures, to cowsquietne oputtingtsome tittle itlsse
in the Cbistitution we.: are about to iadpt, whihibrEy:diiest thenm of
these rights.. Many ofthose who live ther.e ame tin eti dl4ay; ated
.
,ta, gramteftasd frnn the gaverntme sf Melxic;, orm to lhe iamout
ts at: Agtin,
Ihay.bIe
of eleven leagues^, I t4 e hBarditai;, siane l h
tame
bthat eleven leagues is'too much fo'r any -man to hiate. .t'herith^v
se
I #Iouldak.so
sl:n
:td the cwi0tyv, rtd utts ri pa rtvelvae va
d^r!dv, soed by their resictneeand
ifithey had cmtts&t the
genttleni,'^
whn'her it wout :be' ighet4hat
strvioeh h&d^m^ a thitnJan4s^itsv ieW
a
emakedto
ithem t-It bseen
tfrom
they should, be takeAT
that Mexieansaholdinig large tracts of hInd aretndt entitled :t0.hem, .be
a ate not:;dotd 'any
a b con&e iaT aY'l,,t^d lhe hoiders
tearuse they have
tiog;fo,< the ittdi'oeaidnce of the coiiitrry:.. Ask thrin .hbe they kun*
tha, and tthe y Say betauiSe thy rtiw f, They do tt'o*sider, utd tlheyr
Wre driven off Miany otfihem were born and brought upu pon their
thaie'ade thetivlualatds, and tCheir very reAidnae and ocedrtbahf
S^eatds of fi ich
ble
bIe. And l, hia kiwitvn so ne minrieek: I4ltt
4ave beten kitled in: the seirvice ol' Texai' and theirIlands have beefndcafted, nd taeir fthiltie, eft in deti'ittifid and want. Isit jUt beahWe
they haye been destroyed in fighting the battles of Texas, that the rights

I

am.ncort(viltd
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of their p!ogeny should, be thus taken away ? Is it righ that their
,children should be left in a destitute situatioin, because they are not left
here to plead (ortheir rights .i consider theargumedi ppon this subject incorrect, and misplaced, and fear that a great deal of injustice nmay
be" done inadvertently.. It aeems to me that the section is better in its
original state than" any amendment can make it; , i believe that these
mattersshould be investigated bk the judiciary of he country, that both
sides should be taken into considerationa"in that we should place no
clause in this Constitution taking away prlvileges previously exising.
Mr. Lewis aid: I apprehend that every gentleman here is acquainted
with the difference inineaning before the wrd forfeited and divested.
A right may be forfeited by the operation ofthe law; but it cannot, be
ivested except by an investigation 6fthe matter before acompetent tribunal and a jiidgmentthereupon. ,Now I am aware of the existence of
maryv rights which have been forfeited, but have not been so declared by
Ate decision ofia jdidciial tribuiai, which, I think; are founded in equity
tpf4 justite, anri should' be revived agaitby the Legislature of-the $tate.
or instant there are many persdbs in possession' of head right claims,
Whose certmrcates have been rejeeted by fie Travelling Board of Land
Commitisioners'and who, haiang neglected to apply to the proper judicial
ttibtnal; are now without remedy unlessthey caGn btain it by theact of
Cosgtesstat theji lastfsession, refused tq pass a bill intro*
the Legislature.iS
dieed for the purpose oftextendingthe law. If we now, closeihe door
to the resuscitation of thee tights, we shall work great injustice o that
class wh'ich tthe laws should prpteet and support, those who have not
beet able to'apply to thejudicial tribunals befot the expiratiot of the
laws bywhiclthetlyeeeould have done so. Let us not divest these rights
bytoo great-an anxiety to get rid ,of fallacious land, claims.,
;Mr. HoEFr&asaidzriAsn the section riginally-stood, I:was wlling to
vte ifor it; Now, s^j I hold thistobe,,an ohvjos principle, by'which
eBah member tj this body is bound to be guided, that I ani here to legislat4Lgmerd rat'y for the cotnnmunily ,; fo thea prpose oftma king general
favor of my.own propetty.. lain
M not rules and 'regulatiotnsn
letw, and
Willing 6t go for any pro 0sioa whTh ;wil operate for the gerneral god,
iy, protision propely belonging to the fundanental law of the land;
biraI will not vote for any which is intended to secure or to annul any
particular private elaima inathe ,conimamity. We haveno right to take
stt iaotion; iecause, when we do so, wevassume judicial powers; we
djt'dicate a man's rights withoutany notice, without allowing' him to
eoqfroot those who assail his rights with proof,'without observing any
of those rules which control and govern in: the investigation of uch
ights. This bodyvis not constituted for any such purpose; it has nei1ter
legislative nor judicial powers, properly speaking . and if it is in.
waded to adjudical the private rights of individuaals, give them, notice,
47
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let them have their witnesses hefe, but do not slip in surreptiqiowsly
a principle which will opeprate partia'y and prejudicially to partlicular.

rights in the, community. It strikes -me as an enormity,; as a gross
fraud upon abstract rights, to attempt any suth adjudication. We are
bound to leave rights where we find themn to leavethem tp the judiciary, What right h ve 'you to kay that a survey-made ataonetime and in
one form, shall prevail over a survey of another form and another time;
and thereby preclude the tights of one tmanam give another a lightwhich the judicial tribunals of the country might iot give him .? I deny the existence of the power, and if we had it, I say it would be doing
great injustice to exercise it. For myself, I hav tonterest in Texas
lands above a few acres in a town lot. Butm
I mit saythat the anendment madd here will cause me to vote against-this section. In rny-opinion, it is pregnant with the grossest, injlltice. Have fy a right to
judge whether a man's property it forfeited arnObt, whethet a partielar
dlass of land ~claims. shall be maihtained bo rejeted-?
f yonudo this,
take my word fot it, this Constitution wili never pass the: Seterif theUnited rSates. I am willing toFvote forthetiriginal secion;, to go Be
yond it, -would be tAanscendin tthe tpowers of this body.'e blishing · $
principle wrong in itself, ustlping ju4,icial as well as legi ative functions.' : I shall not &nly vote against it, but eitermy ptsott, if it pass
.

this body. -

i

*"

i
,

,

.

-

'Mr. President- Rtsk said: We have heard a great deal upon the subjeet of adjudicating private rights, and I tgree with every word-which
has fallen from the gentleman from Bexar- with regard to-The Convention erecting itself intoa judkial triburmla and deterriinggsuch rrights
But who has-attempted anything ofthe kind?. Yhatbis hetet iieretoauthorize such a supposition, except the word "forfeitedi" which embTraces
matters, of another desteiption; and asI voied careleslt for.,it,: tI ghall
Irflve a reconsideration.

,One ft the 4amt

auses 6f threvolutioi was

the ranting'ofttwelve bhrnd ted leagus oflandby theLegislature of
COiahuila and Texas; by means of diplicate ant tripfitect certificate,
fcatedalt
over the olimtry. Thee rights -harve*4een deelited itlf'gn tfi
void by/ our Constitution and laws ; nd does :any gentl'eman deAire tot
re6ih-vet them,to open the doors agai to fraud of this nature? Thii is
d compreicant matter, "There was a great deal' dfcircumloeUtiori iri ott
tadiing thse grants, and a good may thin tis coutitry; and it requiies
a little circumloeptiori t head these eaoirmoas'antd stupndous frtauds attinptiedto be fastened upm ibthe Country. The amenedmeItadTipftpg the
word "forfeited," is a different matter, abid eavery ellstandin aa tP
tidcn by itsilf I had some hand in drafting ttis sectiint: and Intatdv the
itptrtant: hearings it will have upon various interes-s in this coantry.
I iee not a single word'which goes to digest any individual 6f any rights
Which he may
hm ae uneder the laws a-td' Constitution of Texas; if it id
so. I woultdbe theltast man t- vbte for it. '-I see nothing here W-hichr '
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wars at all against private rights. If gentlemen were failiar with the
history'of the cotiftry, they would see the necessity of circumlocution to
pretent some of thl/greatest frauds ever practised the YTazoo specutattin in Geoirgia not excepted"/Ag ain: with great respect fot the opinidns orfthe gentleman from Bastrop, I ,m confident .that this section will
nat do any thing to prevent the Legislature from taking the action to
whichthe alludes. ' ,ha e never entertained any sus picion of that gentteiran i -connectionh-ith the subject of these certificates: I have always 'had the highestopinion of him, with regard to his private actions,
as wellts his fitblic acts as a memberof Congresst Ilf he will read the
ery ting wVill reain precisely as
seetin.carsfilly, he will se e thate
f hie Constitution; in a situation where the Legisi
Iefcre the adoptian
a-wre copld grant relie, or establish tribunals for the;purpose. Under
stricken Ut; I' look upo
these circumstancesw'ith the word flforfeitedt'
thist/rticl a's placirfg down the hand:of this Constitution as the Constitmion has done before, upoq a stupendous mass of fraud. 1think,- With
the a'mendment of the;gentleman from Fanninn, i can do no injury.
/Mr'
Mf, tust

then msAved to-reconsider the- vote which adopted -the
'

amiend ment inseOtingh' tdhe word "forfeited" .,

Mr. Van Zandt said b ' ta riot satisftei d tht there was nt sttuch danger as seemed to/be apprehended, in the wrdi "forfeited"'. -Nith a view
to reflection, he would mote an adjournment unt'il 4 o'clock. Lost.
Severalotbhertl miotos forarjoummrent were ma'e and lo t.

said I hope tht vote
xr. Cunninham.d
cpnce vethieties ibea matter
stitutio was formed n 16,

fti

->

I

not e reconsidred.

f very rreat importance. W.hen theConre were two orthree 'ubjects with, re.

gar4 p: which the,persons .who corposed the Convention of that time,
thought they oight tooexercise thejudicial piowers spokep of by the gen-'
the he right to do so; and 1 hetlemaa. from Bexar. I believe theyad
lieve this Conventioq, has t(he right to exercise legislative 6r judicial
poawers, ? <I believethat Whe4n a fraud tas been cqmmitted hy either; de
partpint of he, government, the onfy remedy is in the Convention.
Thatlthisi was tlhe only remedy in :hecase of the, Yazoo fraud, :was acklowldged Ay the greatest Jurists n the nitred StatesQ When the
CqnVer'ion 0f'36 met, the members of that hody thought there existed
ame legislative9qr exe,.tive fraud committed, ndeyr the gpveranent of
^'4huia and Texas, which needed their repairing hand. They there.
farq diid. exrci#-a judicial power with respect to that fraud, and thdy
ha44ai perfet right to doso, They went further: and declaret that all
ersonis who .jftthe country for thpurpose of avoiding a iarticipatien
in the struggle, of'avoid orassistedthe epemy, should fprfeit their right
to 1ands. ' 'Th"ey did nt aeclare that thqsashoutd be null and vaid, but
thata; they should forfeit them. In' the case of thefrv kwaovy as the
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John T. Mason fraud,;they declared that the title should be null and void.
If this clause in the Constitution is adopted without that word "forfeited",
only those lands which have been adjudicated, will belongio the Reested. The people in
public of Texas: becase no other lands are dive
mycouounty and many other counties are very rhucb intelrested thatthose
Ihlt
rirights which have been forfeited under the Repoblic of Texaa,
main forfeited; and that the State should have the right which the Republic once .had. When we repeal that Constituitin, We repealt'the particular act which forfeits those lInds.
.
Mr; Yong said: I believe the word should ot be strickn outl I
look open this as very important matter. Agre&t deal hast beeri ai4ii
relation to thte aiendment, and the effect which will be,produced by titit
amendment. . Tte tertnmfrfeited" there,as I apptrehend, means nothing more nor less'than that these diims orrights of action forftited by
the qdnstitution and laws of the Republic; hould not be agarin revived.
In the' ectionso( country where I reside, th' people, ora particl ]ii^ot'ion of them, have a very considerable intSerest with respect to retistating
rights which have befn forfeited under tte Constitutian dCtlaws of the
tRpublic. Many claims and rights to actions by ob means of little inportaneer have. beet forfeited under these laws and thai Constitution:.' The
only object of inserting this amendment is; that thesd claimts which have
a renrlin dead.'
been barred o.qkilled pff by the ConsUtituton shall
Qmol in of Mr. Jeweit the Con ventiion adjourined until:hlif-past 3
.Oi
f
,
*/
.
; c, .M
o'cloekv. M"
:*\"

.

"^ t

)

,X

s

u

t

.Halfpast

i
abrclockrti;M-

.iThe Conv`ntion miet pursuant to adjournment, an'd tooitkup thbamnendiment of Mr Jiwett to the 0th 'siptib6n 3d line, upo>*ithe botion of-Mr.
Rusk to reconsider the vote adopting the word "forfeited.
, On motion of Mr. Lipscomb, a ca4J ot the Cotvention was made, and
:on motion of Mr. Armstrong of J.the further :.a!oftihe H6 uwasisusv
i'pended
The vote was then takenn the reconsideratijn, by ayeand'4oes, as
follows': ' .
Ayves--Mesrs. President, Andersoyn, Armstiong of J., Bagby, Baypor, "Burroughs, Caldwell, Davis,- Everts, 'Forbes, *Gage', Elemphill,
ILendersbn,l Hnogg, Howard, Hunter, IrionJones, Kinney Lewis. tLuk,
%;ipseomb,McGowan, Miller, Moore, Power, Runnels Scott, Smyth,
:
iaapdifer, Tqarant and Ochitree-32.
; Noes-4Messrs Armstrong of R , lark, Cpningham,,tlicks, Jewitt, Latimer f L., Latimer of R. B ' Lunrpkin, McNeillW Patker,tan
Zandt, White and Yotng-13.
.
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,So the vote adopting the word 'forfeited" was reconsidertd.
M-r.iHoward moved to refer.the 20th and 21st sections of the General
Provisions, and also the 4th section of the schedule, to the committee on
thejudic'iary, and, addressed the Con ention as follows, in support of the
motion: . " * '
'
, J see a disposition, Mr. President, to d;sfigure the section before the
I am willing to go as far as I can, consistently
J0ouse by amendmments:
with the principles of interatipnai l1w :$as far'as i can, without violating theCnsittitutin of that Union into which we are seeking to incorrate ourselesie. 1,But I an unwilling to go any further, because it would
be w'rong in itself, ahd:because ' know it will contribute to the defeat of
It is a plain principle of i6ternational law,
thamieasure of annexatior..
toowelt recognizedK lbe cavilled about, tat when States change by
?esolution
t iheir orm of government, the rights of private property renamin unimpaired.. This is laiddown in all the wriwrs upop r'ternaiionagltlaw:.
-Soifaras l ean'go, I. ai willing to go; and I esteem the
-to
report to the House the
judiciary committee the proper committee
"rin:niples;,hih We,.mtay rightfully adopt upon this subject.' I do not
think we canlarry over a position-of thiskind, or that we ought to rush
?precipitately ver, a principle which wooudld bederogatory to any goverrnnent, and must be. injurious to th interest of the great question. I
am Wiliingtot g4 to the extent of the section immediately before us:. it
is onlt declaratory of a principle oflaw. But when you goa' step fuir
thwer, and sa tbhatone species of survey shall prevail over another, that
one speies of title shall be higher than another, you ovetstep your auAthority, violate a great fundamental principle of the law of society.
:With regardcto the 2Ist'section, about that-with lawyers there can be
but oneoopinion; that it is, as it stands, a clear violation of every princi~ple of national. awI and a alpapale violatiqn of the Constituton of the
,United States, anL the preset existing Constitution of Texas. Not only
that, but ittw'ill have a directly contrary effect fiom that iniended. So

far froin getti'g rid. of the colonization contracts, if we adopt this section,
^*eashall dischairge tie contractors fromn all the cenditions which the conit will be no doubt recollected by
'tracts themselves plaie upon ther
every lawyer here, that if one ofthe parties to a contirct prevents the
other from performing his part of the obligation, the other party is dis,charged fro'm. all obligation, and cnnot becalled upon to fflfll it; The
ease .of Atredondo, in the United States' Supreme Court covers the
iwho6le ground. Thistis but a common principle f law, a familiar prin-

'-ciple, ofwhicd every lawyer needonly to be reminded, at once to ad:ft;t, that if you prevent a party from discharging his part of a contract
1hby any ac'of'your own, iti the ,contemplation of tlawhe is ot bound to
.coinply ary longer. What dotlhe cormittee propose
Ihere?
They say,
¥we" will suspend these colonoycontracts and will give the contractors
'6the tiight to sue the government., 'What will be precisely the operation
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of that? Not what the committee ¢ontemplate. The contractor comes
in and says, you have 'by y;our actionf suspended ipy contract: by de
claring that it hslil cease, you have prevented my gettiag 6etlers1to go
upon the land:' you have therefore dslchargedame fronm it, ,And tOer 4
is no court inueristenchm, acting impartialy, thit wpuld not s6 decide.
I am unwilliag to-take a position which woul discharge all these cown
tractors; I am ,unwillig, byilttehpting io do injusticoe to deprive the
goveprment of the very advantags of these contracts, however unwise y
^. * , I
tley have benenter 'ioto
I willlsuggest an amnerdmenf, which, in my opinion, goes tao the extent, to, which we may go upon this subjec; prohibittg theLegisatture
fromt extendibngthe time of any Odutratt'heretofore- etered into by thet
Presid ent ;anrd:requi ing judiciatl proeedings to be instituted ;tr4The
purpose of declaring these tetracts void, f void afte time they wtre
made, or not cimpthedawitLisince, guaranteeing the :rihts ofthe atbal6,
'.
*
i
.^ i ;
settlrs.
'
The United States Courts have decided that nao dbaenge of goverrimnent
changes thearights of ropert: , that no change oform^ o revolafioint'canmby any possibitiiy change t(hi rzghs which individudls ha've aC?
q
dired
to property that these rights are guaraoiedt u4on a geeral
ptriciple of international law, of the law of exery country. Hiow, then,
'here tO
is i possible for us, in the face of afl these deciions, to undertake
sty, that wte will annul those contracts, -without giving hotice,and"
withoud any of th4se ptoceedings which th law requiresIbefore a'contract en be canelle4. I-t is said thai.this Gonventoionhhas jadici, l pow.ers; grant it, for argument's sake, though, by ihe by, t deny it; we e:t
oal proceed by an a'rbitrary edict to annul arright without havinothte
opposite party before Us3; and you knowr that a judgment of any tribuna
of Ljudicial character,, without notice p th party ipten4e to be affct..
ed, is an'absoiite nullity; andhence, where actual notice cannotbe hadt
,
puiblieation ia regajded as constructive notice.
t, he section assumes the ground, that althoug$ tie, contractors may
have complied withthe conditions of the contract, atthough th¢re mf-ay:
have been no default upon the. part of the contractors, yet we have the.
deny
l
the ekiisence of any such right; and that
right to anntilthem,
denial is based upon a series of decisions of the iu.praemepurt ;0of the
United States, as well as upon the plain principlesotf international law,
which every [awyer must be familiar with. ' What would. be the praeo
theso cntractors
ticel operation of uch an atitmp it We know .wtat
we know that'the, courts of the Uujt#i States are,.
tre nonaesidentts;'
open to them. We know they cquld proceed by ihjunCtin to restrain
the iagentsof the Stete frona exercising any authority whatever1 and could
proceed bylmandai" s to prevent our own commissioners fron issuing
pateats. it i one thing to.do a foolish. thing, and another to.getout of
it, Thebe contracts may have beci wise or foolish that is not the ques-
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lion before us; they are the acts of the government, until dtclared other,
wise by the .propWr authority.
There is ariother principle, based upon decisions of the supreme
courtof the UniiedStates; that when a gove(nment h:as Once granted
lands, it has no lInger a jurisdiction over that land, and it is not competent for any goverrment to resnme it. :Thissectiop is not only decidedly coettary to the ;Constitution'of the United States, as impairing the
9hligatioiny, oa contract, but it'is contary to the gnenecat principle of
law, that:when a State has once malde igrant,'it has pned with the
power to resume it

'

.'

.

'

We need not expectthbat the Senate of tbheUnited States rill admit us
ipto: te Uraion, when the very charter under which we claimiadmission eembraces a very aclear aMipdalpable ,vilation of the principles of
iinerpational flaw,,ati of that very Const|Ation: under wiich we are
seeking to sheUF80lt u

l ve. ,

,o

'

It is dqeto the i1nporlarice of the subject that the reference should be
had, that -e may proceed understandingly in relation to the whole.madter. 4 .
:
Withi regard tO the otbhersctfion, I have only a single remark. The
lands
hat
aegiflatuil:retelw cax provide a method for determining?
io odfeitedi ,^I amnwilling t' leai'e"that authotiity to the' State LegisWf thatthe policy of the country may.
,lature whererit oow' belongsI.
heteafter :bedomne, -we know not; whether or not it will be policy to
radume all"lands which have been forfeited. If it should be againAt the
no wis4sdo ifi in aking it
pfliaQyfI!ecounrtt to resu ie thnm, E %see
itnrerative upon the Legislature to resumne them contrary to the public
pdlicy.'
'I kndtv th'e peculiarity iof the situation of those at whom this potvi4
Constitution containing the clauses of
hThe
sitn 's Iptended ip strike.
,forfeiture was adopted it June; and -everal moiiths afterwtrds the atmy
orthe endeMy was in posseasiqn of a lrtge portion of the Western country; it wa iimpossible for this law to be promulgated there; and will you
puhisfih a man fir disobeying a law whichi he could not know? . Oae of
the officers then in command is now upon this floor, and iell knows
tiat a large portion of the popilation of that country was ordered of I
rwiahto knbw if it is the' ntention of this Convention to tear that popufiresldes . IT there is any idea of
t
tatilon ifrormntheir hoduise andtheir
thiicort enertained by aty portion of this body, I-think it.had better be
efl'to the Legislature, and as a matter- of policy and common decency
Iept out of the' Constitution till we get into the Unioti. But Ido not
blieive that the sense rof the 6ountry is in favorpfanv thing of the kind.
I do.not conceive it expedient or proper to require the Legixlature in alt
mies, without distinction, to hunt over ihe community, and deprive every
mn' in that situatin of his housd and property. T'o what confusion
woild it, not leadt to whaat ak chance 41 oppression? What a club it
ouild place in tihe buds of every little big man inf eyery portion of the
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cduntry? It sitrkes mre':lhatwe ought to be cautious what grouqd we
- tread 'vet^ ' Who is camnoring for it, the Siate of TTeas, or prirate individuals; wiho, P;advance of the exerCise of tbis right )b,y the State,
have placeFd Ltheir locations upon this territorvy aand now,, with Wolfishk
appetite, hare endeav oring to piace a ceiuse of this kindAin the Conasitui
tion to gratify and glut their dispbotiori for spoils?
It mat be very importantthat the Stat6 should not ,e;ereisea thbia ight
atthis tilme. It is Wvell known that -ay's treaty could not havw be.made, unlsssidtne guarantee had been given in faorof those who were
termed at that time refugees; -and would it be wise in UstQ place .Tjsxaa.
in a.,position whichh might intbrfere in the negnciation ofa treaty between the United States: ar d, Mexico? I think no.i Jtmay bet.lh
bher
,of¢continuing
means of precipifating the United Stats into- ;yar, o
in a vwar. It is impossitbelt find any treaty oftrmodearntimes^ which
does not ebrace stipuilaticns securingr ·parties in,:this 8nfortnnate cbndi
1s one aginst which
tion. The Tight of forfeiture is an unjust right, t it
:etiimony, oneihichE the
every writer uponi:ternational law hashor*e
pptdetn
British govern ment rerpud iares, one against whbii ,tbe ljght ofC?
times has Set its face. I am aware that the SupremeCaroubtoflhe Unijted States has taken a different view of the subect, that' p, ithe, cserof.
Jrown .against the United States, was deided totde astrict right6.,^gt
at the same time it issa at tigt gaiast; which Ch-ie4stice Marshall treaZ
iatfright
and,
Foied, while delivering his,opinion, as in itself jilibraa
Whichthe sense of the worli and partireulrly the ju idfudcia;oild, wa3
inclined to uphold-and tnaOiintakt; Se tu beingthectase, ' concpive thIat
ere is tto.reason why, merely to gratify private speculation, we shoud
n law
imake it absolutely imper~aiva upon the bhe Legislature topass
,
wwbich nmiht be inconvenient to the State of Texas it'se!f., - .
Mr;.Citninghaxm said: I am sdmew hat surprised, Mr,Pregideqnt at
thfe arguments of the getlleman who[h'as last'addressed/ the:Cqnv etion.
He romnmeneces by saying that he wvould be perfectlywilling to adopt.
the section, if the clause of forfeitur werle efteut., iFhe will examine,
he will find, that the clause as it nowexists i 0 the ConstitutiWon, is npothing more nor less thai an express declaration, made without testinmony,
without hearingany evidence, thatthe claimts f Joqn T. Maoan ansd liis
Ino:juc6lleagues,,are fraudulent, and therefore void. :8ut, sir, tbere is
dieial act contemplated herd. is intended ntyoto open this matter to'
the action of the judicial aiuthorities of the country. It de.e.is those
people who have been guilty of violating' a certain law; have' frfeited
their lands, and that upon proof Ofthe fact befo'r the judiciary of'fthe
coatiryv, they shall declare them forfeited, and the right will then tvest
in the State df Texas. Qientlemen are perhaps unaware that the righiis
nt thus vested in a'ny speculator, buttirrthe government, and that tho'e
lnds-will be boandr'far the payment of the promisory ,tes anr liabilities'f the governtqenat. Now, ther are mro ttAn^a milliou of ares of
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land which have been forfeited, and consequently should be sold for the
benefit of the country, and the public debt paid with them. An act of
this kind cannot give them to individuals, but must restore them to the
Republic itself. The gentleman speaks of 'the hardness of the case,
with respect to those who have forfeited their lands by taking up arnis
against us, or leaving the coutntry to avoid participating in the. war, and
calls your attention to the order issued, 1 believe, by yourself, at Victoria, in the immediate expectation of another invasion. Now, sir, persons who have been driven from the country are not embraced in that
provision; those Who have not left the country for the purpose of avoiding the struggle, but have been driven off, in order that the frontier
might be properly protected. There is another fact, of which the gentleman is probably nor aware; that when the Mexicans invaded the
country, a large proportion of the citizens of Goliad and Victoria joined
the enemy, as I tam informed, a large party was headed by a man now
residing in Texas. It is for such as these that this provision is intended;
and Ican see no hardshipin the case. I will saytthat the welfare of
my country depends entirely upon it; it is necessarv, in order that its
lands may be settled. rBut if no steps are taken in this natter by the
Convention, ifit is to be left to the Legislature, I agree with the gentleman, that we had better disc'harge-them
once from forfeiture. I disagree with him, hiowever, with respect to the right of (he Cobvention to
forfeit private property. I believe that the delegates of the people in
Convention assembled, have the right to take private property, without i
trial, or without hearing; but whether or no:tit is expedient for them to
do'so, is another thing.:
The very provision now entertained in our Constitution, was adopted
bythe Consultation in 1835. Since that time many of these persons
have borne arms against the Republic of Texas; the Mexican army, in
leaving the country, carried with it a large proportion of the settlers of
Goliad and Victoria counties. This is not an ex post facto provision
with regard to them; they knowingly and wilfully violated a law of
this country, and abandoned her at a point of time when their services
Wtre needed. I believe thert are millions of acres, worth millions of
collars, Which, if these matters Should be inquired into, might be thrown
ihtothe ttreasury of the State of Texas.
This is notra matter of private speculation with me. I have no loca.
tion utpon these la/nds; I believe they are not subject to location. 1believe the law has provided that those lands should be set aside and mortgaged for the payment of our promissory notes. It is for the benefit 0
the 'Rtepublic alone, and foT that of Vy
ceoun:t, that it may be settled,
and that the people may know of whom to purchase, that I have mde .
these objections to striking out.'
tat

Mr. Arsirstong f Jeffrerson sad: I tope the referene wilt not' be
fttade, inasmich as it i in the ower of ary member to cut offtalldeba:
48
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oving the previous question The sense of the House may be had
without referring the subject; and by a reference, it may pot come up
in sufficient time to be acted upon by the House. ' I think the object of
the committee to whom it was referred, was-to protect these rights, and
to preserve them in the very same situation in wlich the Convention
now finds them. The next section, not yet arrived at, it is also moved

Iy

to refer. I must briefly notice some remarks made by the gentleman
from Bexar. :He supposes that the laws of nations are now to be brought
here to govern the deliberations of this body, that the laws of England,
the United States and others must be regarded. I am.opposed todivesting rights which have been vested in any individual iii Texas, and agree
in the main with that gentleman in the object for which he cpntends ; but
for different reasons. I understand him to say, in-the case of Ochiltree

versus Taylor; that the people in a state of revolution had a right to do
all things which they might see proper. :Mr. Howoardexplained: All
political acts they may do; but taking private propertyfrom Tom, and
giving it to Dick, ida different thing. Mr. Armstong continued. I understood the right to extend to the rights of persons intthe case alluded to.
I understood him to state that a country in a state of political revolution
can do any tbiqg which the people of the country and the Convention
ratified by the people may think proper.to do. It is nt necessary ihat this
country should have any'eye to what the U. States may wish us to do.
What have the laws of the U. States, or treaties made witfh foreign powers lo do with an organic law for the State of Texas ' We have the right
to frame our institutions in our own :Way, so that wedo not vjolate the
Constitution of the U. States, so that we make them republican. We
have the rig(t certainly to arrange and fix our ,owa matters in suceh a
way as best to promote the public,good. Yet, I will admit that it might
pot be very just, honest, or expedient, to oust some oftheae Jindividuals
of their rights. ''But we have the right to do it:. we ba;e the right to
adjust our own land matters. If we insert.this in the Cnstitution, bow
will it-be possible to get round it ? Somethink, it mtay be set asidelby
the judiciary ; but the judiciary will come in underJit, as part of the or,
ganic law ot the land. If there is any thing which we regaid as a
evil or curse in the community, we bave the right to remove it, submitting our action to the people of Texas; and when they have ratified it
it is past all remedy and beyond all rT4ef. Ttii may be hard; it
may not be just, But such things are lawful 1io a state of revolution,
when they will.produce more good than harm.: If the public good requires it, we have a right to, o it, and ought to do it.
As for preCedents- referred to upon this subject, you wil1 find that they frequetly
have regard to certain treaties', /
t
.The Republic of Texas has seeh'ifit to isert in her Constitution, a
Clause which set asidelind made void just such claims Is the Repubic to be charged. with baving passcd an unjust law . The judges have
decided under it. If we adopt any thing in
Shi;
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trary as that, though it may be unjust in a moral point of view, yet it
will be as obligatory as that was upon the judiciary of the country.
Mr. Jewett said: Mr. President, I feel myself compelled to oppose
the reference of this subject, because, as I believe the session is drawing
near its close, I fear that if we consign it to the committee, it will
never again be brought forward, As the course of debate has been
general, I trust I shall not be regarded as trespassing upon the indul.
gence of the Convention, if I give my views upon the subject freely and
at once.
The'magnitude of the interests designed to be protected by this article, entitles it to the most serious consideration of the Convention, and
the result of our deliberations, I trust, will be a unanimous vote in its
*
·..
favor.
The article,asoriginally referred to the committee on the General
Provisions of the Constitution,l provided that such laws and parts qf
laws only, should be continued in force, as were not incompatible %ith
the Constitution of fhe United States. This portion of the article was
stricken out, and the present.form recommended by the committee. Its
special object is to preserve and protect the rights of Texian citizens to,
their lands, also to guaranty any other privileges which they may have
acquired under the Constitution and laws of the Republic. It is also
designed to giye to the Constitution of the United States, as far as practicable, a prospective; and provide against a retroactive effect over theinstitutionsfof ur country.
As the ease of forfeited lands is provided for in the shedule, and there
may be another clause inserted as an additional article, for,the purpose,
a majority may not think it essential to insert the word forfeited here,
though I would prefer its insertion at this place.
It cannot beldenied, that while it is our duty to prepare a republican
form of Constitution, that will secure admission to the United States, it
is also one of o*r highest obligations, to defend, and preserve the honest
claims to the people of Texasto their lands. A peculiar system of land
laws, andrights created under tbe laws of Mexico, have now for many
years been in force. The system is interwoven with the dearest rights
of our citizens, and its ramifications a re co-extensve with the limits of the
Republic, Th.ese rights, Mr. President, have been earned and dearly
bought. They have been won by our people, through privations
through peris, through war and carnage. They have been growing
with the growth and trengthening with the strength of Texas, from
the day when SteiphenFli. Austin'and his three hundred pioneers first
planted-themselves on the Brazos, and laid the corner stone of our political institutious. They were wrested by freemen, from a barbarous
tyrait. Ten years of independent existence as a nation, has strengthenThe people
ed and :consoidated these rights. They must be prees'erv,
'
expect us tO protect them: let them not:be disapporpfitAr
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Some may object that we should insert no provisionin our State Con.
stitution, that might be objectionable in the United States' Congress, and,
that would have a tendency to prevent its acceptance by that body, This
is a wise precaution. 1 would not intentionaliy and unnecessarily insert any article in our Constitution that might jeopard its acceptance.
But I feel it my duty to do every thing,.consistent with this intention, to
protect and preserve the rights which have been won by the people of
Texas, through so much suffering and toil.

The people have been no-

tified, also, by the President, in a proclamation, of contingencies than
may follow the act of annexation. If any unfavorable contingencies
will accompany annexation to the United States, it is our duty as fsithful representatives of the people, to guard against them. If any spirits
of evil contingencies can be evoked from the abyss ofthefuture, I would
exorcise them in adAanice. I cannot believe, Mr. President, that we
ought to framne our Constitution solely with a view of obtaining admission to the United States. utterly regardless of the existing rights of our

citizens. Nor can I believe that Texas is so poor-so weak-so near
sinking in the sea of her political troubles, that she must catch at the
naked rope of annexation,,as the only chance for her political preservation.
Let the people of Texas be honestly told, what they may hope, or
what they may apprehend from annexation. The adoption of this article will allay any alarm that may have been entertained by the people.
It will prevent the act of annexation from reanimating the lifeless corpse
of any old debt that has expired under the operation of our Constitution
and laws. It will prevent the resurection of any ancient land claims
that, have been consigned to perpetual repose by our statutes of limitation.
This article proposed to be incorporated in our organic law, affords a
safeguard to the rights of the people. It will present abarrier against
the possible encroachmdnts of a judiciary, now a stranger to the' pecu
liar la*s of our republic.
. ,
It is our duty to adopt it as a rampart against sotne future avalanche
of judicial construction, that might sweep across our republic, and carry
away the rights of our oldest and worthiest citizens.
I cannot apprehend that the adoption of this article will hazard the
ratification of 6ur Constitution by the Congress of the United States.
Thle people of that nation have always sympathized with us in our struggles. They
i
have now thrown wide the door of annexation, and invited
us to share in the advantages of their political instit'tib"s. They cannot desire to strip and rob us of our rights and immunities dearly won
as they have been, as we are entering the Union. .
,Let usfhen adot this article toprotect our people, and prevent any
evil eoascqerences ttat might ensue from judicial assumption and mis¢onstruction. ; it view the artiJe as affording a bridge, broad and satrng,
1
,

-

X.

e*

*
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over which the people of Texas may securely pass into the Confedera.
cy ofthe United States. I trust the Convention will give it the support
of unanimity.
Mr. Brown said he should oppose the reference, as he believed that
a decision on the matters involved in the 20th and 21st sections, must
turn on a question of expediency and not of law, and that the House were
then prepared to dispose of it.
He said he did not rise for the purpose of debating that expediency,
or of giving his opinion of the effect of those sections upon the welfare
of the State; but he felt impeqively called on to notice the legale exceptlis taken against their passage by the gentleman from Bexar, (Mr.

Howard). He felt it due to candor and to both sides of the question,
that it should be stripped of those embarrassments and laid before the
Convention in its proper light.

The gentleman had presented an imposing and be thought a specious
arrangement of legal principles and adjudicated cases, which, if he
understood their bearing, opposed the passage of the sections, but constituted no reason for making the reference. With all the principles,
and some of the cases, Mr. B. said he was acquainted before that day,
but he hoped the gentlemanwould excuse him for saying that he could
not perceive any assignable relation which they have to the subject under discussion.
The 21st section, [which is entirely independent ofthe 20th.] cancels
all the colonization contracts subsisting between different Empresarios
and the government of Texas, and entitles the ENpresarios to indemnity
for the recission of the contract. The first position assumed by thbgentieman was, that this section was repugnant to the Constitution of the
United States; the next, that it was a principle of law, supported by volunles of decisions, that if a party to a contract made it impossible for the

other parly to fulfil it, the other would be released from his obligations,
and entitled to all benefits under the contract, as much so as if he had
performed the precedent conditions.
From these positions he reasoned, first, to the rejection of tt.e Constitution we were making nowv, by the Congress of the United: States, and
then tothe conclusion that the Empresario would be entitled to full concpensation for services never performed ; alledging that if the State had

to pay the premium lands, it should gain the population. Mr. B. said'
t was not his purpose then to controvert either position; he would try
them against each other, andsee by that trial if botA could stand. Hel
said that he understood an unconstitutional thing to be nothing-a nullity--the same as if it had never existed-productive of no effect for
good or evil. _He would' be glad to know from an act otfthis sort how
tie country could lose the population, or the Empresario bedis^carged.
The Empresario s.tes for his premium lands-thefStale.ays he has not
performed hiscontract--the Empresario saypthe Stath~l relieved him
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from that duty, and violated the contract by thelIst section. Thegentietnan from Bexar says the 21st section is unconstitutional. '[He might
add void]. Would it follow ftorn this that the Empresarios could recover? Could it avail, for him to plead and prove that nothing had ia.
No such consequence as that feared and depicted can
terrupted him
follow from an unconstitutional act.
Here Mr. Howard explain d: he said he had not said that the 21st
section was repugnant to the Constitution of the United States, so as to
conflict With it: but that it was repugnant to a principle contained in
both the Constitution of Texas and the UnitedStates: that he had before explained this.
Mr. B. said he did not hear that explanation last referred to; he knew
he had not misstated the language of the gentleman when he addressed
the House; that he did not hear the qualification by which they were
limited in his subsequent remarks; but that explanation took away the
&b p
whole force from his argument. Thou2h the 'ad ion of the section, if
we were, acting in a legislative cap*city, tnder the Constitution of the
United States, might be t departure from f principle contained in that
Constitution., Yet, as: we were in no measure amenable to that Constitotion in the present instance,-though the principles might be variant.
Yet if no conflict could ensue, the variance could do no harm/ and the
Empresario no good. It was the opposition io this that the gentleman
.,
had labored so ingeniously to establish,
Mr. B. said he would endeavor to point out the instances in which the
Convention were and were not bound by the Constitution of the United
.
States,
,In6all.matterswhich were execxut6ry, and to be done after Texas should,
be aariexed, it was necessary that the Constitution of the United States
should be rigidly observed ;any section in our Conslitttion prioving
for a departure from that instrument would be void; but in those things
which were executed, and would be finally done 'and executed before
the jurisdiction of the United States would begin, it was not necessary
thate e shquld conform our actions to that instrument. It iever can be
triable in, anyforum on earth, whether ihis section is in conflict with the
Constitution of the United States, or the organic laws of any other land.
Nor could the Empresario question our right in any court to rescind
these campacts. 'The affirmative acts of Texas, entirely executed, while
an independent State, can never [if wrong],te set right or avoided by
adjodlcation. in any coqurt. The court wrould tell the plaintiffthat it had
no rule by which they could be tried. Mr. TB.said he had no idea that
section could hazasrdth6 accepiance of the'Constituthe adoption of she
tion Gwhen it dalne before the Coogress of the United- States. It we
sllould omply with the' conditions of thejoint resolutions, he felt nDO
alarn, Our government would-ot be a monarchy, an aristocracy, or'
avdemocracy:I would not be compoundedofthat,--but a plain Reill the citizens professing the same qualiicatiobns were'
publtc, in wh
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admlitted to equcl polscal rights; all having an equal share ia its control and protection. 'The Congress cannot examine the necessity under
which we labor, or know that the Empiesatio has not or does not acquiesce in the alteration of his right. It cannot .look behind the Constitution. Our Constitution only will be tried by a political test. If after its acceptance, it will have no prospective operation inconsistent with
the Constitution of the United States, or the joint resolutions, it must be
accepted.' The effect btefore a court or Congress of the United States,
would be just the same as if those sections were taken out of the Constitution, and being submitted separately by Ihe Convention, were to obtain the ratification of the people. So much of our constitution as relates to government, will be strictly searched; but no notice can be taken of events which will transpire in the lifetime of the Republic. Mr,
B. said he would notice the allusion of tbl Constitution of Texas. He
deemed it a sufficient answer to say that we were not acting under that
Constitqtion, but above it, though he did not admit that the allegation of
any civil contract would be impaired by the adoption of either section.
The principle in the Constitution is a restraint on the Congress of Tex-.
as, not on this body. If the $mpresarios relied on this for their security, they must have been singularly blind to another principle, that at
the, will of the publi, the whole Constitution was liable to repeal--the
whole nation ,toanarchv,; and, consequently, nil legal rights to existing
instruments. The right of the majority to change or repeal the social
cormpact, carries tithit necessarily all rights which are consequent and
incidentaJ. It fitght frmr a reason, and a just one for changing the.
Constitution, that ay' evil existed which could not be reached as the government, was costiituted at present. Mr. B. said he knew the gentle:
man from' Bexar hadirelinquished every thing at which he aimed, by
quoting the iaw, when he gave his meaning of collisioa bet~ween the
Constitution, and every thing at which he aimed inrstating that collision.
It turned oqt to b! a variance, merely, under circpmstances so widely
different, tbpit no analogy could be drawn. It embodis a different but
not an antagonistical principle: one is a case in tie Constitution: the
other, a principle over the laws. It can make no jar, produce no unhappy conflict, and will bhe armless to the 'future government.
Mr. B. said he admitted it to be a principle of natural law, from which
no, cormmunity ought to swerve, that private, rights fairly acquired,
should .not .be impalred or taken away by change of government. The
printipee, however, was subject to so many modifications; that as an
bstra.ct principle, it could not be regarded; the change of governmerrt
may necessarily operate a change on private rights, and almost in every
instance does. The true principle is, that when the change can be
avoided, it.should be: but he did not understand that the section would
impair any vested right. The Empretsario had no reason to know that
the fling ofthe Legislature would, be the feeling of this Convention
Tiateer rights they have, wereaccepted on a continiey ofa ehang!
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in governm'nt and national policy. Their rights were vest d so
long as the policy which vested those rights was unalterable; they
could not have read any natural, [or if gentlemen will-call itso] national
law to the contrary; for a written constitution, or a legislative enact.
ment can, and often does expressly contravene those rules. What is to
become of our treaties, if a different principle should be carried out?
The section will entitle the Ernpresarios toall the acquisitions they
have made; and compensates them for their right to make.more. If
it should turn out that those contracts were bottomed in fraud, or that
an immoral population would be brought to our shores by a continnu
ance ofthe contracts, who can question our rights by making fair indem.
nity to annul them 2 But if the contracts were fairly made, and the
feeling still good, there was no right in law, and no reason in fact to
make any change.
in respect o the 20th section, Mr. B. said, it leftthe rights of the government where they would stand, if that section'should not be adopted.
It was but an affirmative of the law as it stood before. This was the
law written in the Constitution when overtures were made by the United
State. They surely could not object to it. The gentleman from Bexar
had argued the question as if the effect of the section was to decide between the old granteeskand subsequent claimants. It will not be s6; if
the right should be loSt'by the original grantees, it will gBo to the government, who will have the power, for good reasons,.to remit the forfeitures, or to cede away the properly forfeited, Tlhe government will
not be prevented,/ as the gentleman supposes, from Consentig to any
treaty b-twveen the United States and Mexico, providing for the remission
of forfeiture,; but ,the United States have not denmsnded it of us for her
cwn citizens, who reflsed to participate in the wart, and thus lost their
lands; nor is it probable that such terms 'will ever enter into any future
treaty. Mr. B. said the law had been the same for the last nine years:
-no rights had ever.been tried under it, and he Wished those rights to tontinue in asspense, to be enforced or relinquished as after events might
determine: that there Was an omitted class of meritorious claims which
might be lost, bat he wished those to form the subject of an independent
provision.
Mr. Howard said: i understand gentlemen to contend, and it is the
basis of their i argument, that when in a state of revolution, we.may
Adopt any measure we may see proper, without limit. I woiuld ask
them if they think we have a right under the law of nations to cancel
the debt we owe to Mr. tDawson ? Suppose a man should take Aifancy
(o my land, and conceivehe ought to pay me one thousand dollars fori
i, i would ask the gentlerner who have spoken, if they believe that this
Convention has Athe right, the revolutionary right, to pass a resolutionr
iaking the landfrfom me, an giving it to him at that pricel ;'
sy
ae? imagine Itat the Convention
~ hasthepoger to4ado it If any -'on
.Bs
-
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supposes so, I can only tell himtthat he is not acquainted with the horn
books of national law. For they do say, in passing through all changes whatever in the forms of government, that the debts, contracts and
obligations of the community remain unchanged. Gentlemen had better consult their books before they take that position upon this_ floor, because it may be a rash position for members here to take. I have consulted the books, and let me say that the principle for which I contend
is universally laid down in them. For as Chancellor Kent says, the
community is the same, and there is no change in the debts and obliga.
tions of that community. They are unaffected and untouched, and there
is no way by which you can reach them, except tihat of brute force,
christen it if you please with the name ot repudiation. Private property, rights, duties and obligations to individuals are as different from political rights and obligations, as d"i is from night. I am almost
ashamed to repeat a principle here, saramiliar to every member' of the
legal drofession. I do not contend that what we might do would be
void,'because it might violate the present Constitution of Texas; but I
say it certainly would~ look singular if we should deliberately violate
thisirule in relation to contracts in forming a Constitution. Neither do
I say it would be void, because a violation of the Constitution of the
United States. But I say it would be void, because a violation of international law; and does not the President of the Convention and every
member of it know that the international law of the world is a part of the
muni.cipal law of every country, that there are certain principles which
no nation is at libertyto disregard ? This is a violation of private contract: it is taking property from one man and giving it to another.
All I ask for is this: that the question be referred to the judiciary
committee, that they may view the whole subject, and'eximine the
ground we are attempting to tread upon, and see whether We have a
right to go there, in accordance with the law of nations anidthe principles
of justice.
Mr. Davis said: I shall object to the reference, as I see no good
4which can result from it. The subject has been discussed now almost
half a day; the Oonvention is perfectly conversant with it, and prepared
to vote upon it knowingly. As regards the other section, I see no necessity for referring that to the judiciary committee. It has already
been referred, and reported upon. I entertain the opinion that this
Convention has the power, but shtoull be extremeVy cautious in the exercise of it. This body stands upon higher ground than the Legislature;
they are creating the organic law of the landitand have the right to do
almost every thing they please. Upon the subject of the 4th section, I
am glad to fitd that the gentleman from Victoria agrees with me that

individuals who have located upon lands subject to a forfeiture ot escheat, hadno right to do so: if so, their locations are null anid void,
and the patents granted them are null and vbid: and the lands will be
'
49
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appropriated to the purpose of paying the public debt. I will offer an
amendment declaring all locations made upon these lands forfeited, ,and
subject to be escheated, and all patents issued upon ther, null and void.
We are not here for the purpose of adopting means to benefit speculators
or gentlemen who have located upon these lands. If we do any thing
in relation to this subject, if we point out the mode by which forfeitures
and escheats shall be declared, and the State is at the expense of it, then
let the government have the benefit of these lands agreeably to the act of
the Legislature upon the subject. If they have been set apart, and if
the Legislature intended to set them apart for the payment of the public
debt, and the gentleman from Victoria would seem to say that is the
fact, then these individuals have located them with their, eyes open, and
should not come to this Convention and task us to adopt provisions ina
our Constitution to place them in ossession of these lands. [-will notify the House, that I shall offer
amendment which will carry out the
views of the gentleman from Victoria ; and I am very much gratified to
see him and myself occupying the same ground upon this subject.
Mr. Armstrong of J., said. It is laid down as a violation of the principles
ofinternational law, that this Convention should take into consideration
any thing in relation to the question under debate; and the gentleman
seems to call upon me to show that the Convention has the right to take
it into consitdration and act upon it. - I wil answer, that, so far as the
laws of nations are concerned, they are considered as the rule of action
between governments or nations in their intercourse with each other,
Then how is it possible for the State of Texas to violate the laws of nations, when it is to be an integral part of a nation itself? These laws
are not brought to bear between States. Were the laws of nations violated by the State of Mississippi in repudiating her bonds ? She had a
right to incorporate a provision repudiating them, in.her new Constitution; and not only were the laws of'nations not thus interlered with, but
the laws and Constitution of the United States were not thereby interfered with. I aeree with the gentleman witb regard to the justice of
depriving Mr. Dawson of his dues; but at the same time I would ask
what law of the United States, or of nations would be violated by it?
We have a right to doit; and it would not be considered brute force,
if expediency required it. The general good might require a certain
class of individuals to be proscribed; and we might insert articles in
this Constitution, ousting themnentirely frrm their rights. We have
the pow'r to do it; and how could it be set aside? W1ould the gt ntleman call in Fiance and lnoland to settle the nittie ? If a principle of
the laws ofnations were violoiQd,.ihese r1ations"W,ould have a right lointerfere. But it is obvious that these nations have nothing to odwith us
'i the formation of the organic 'aw of the land
'
Mr. Hemphill moved to ajourn until half past
morning.
-L'/ a~,
...
..
,

o'clock, to-morrow
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Mr. Lipscomb said: I will not, Mr. President,,detain the Convention
long: I siall make my remarks very brief. I will here promise, that so
far as the question of the right of property is involved in this subject, my
immediate constituents have little or no interest in it. But in the principles
involved, they, in common with the rest of the inhabitants of the Republic, are deeply and vitally interested. No one will subscribe more readily than myself to the position that it is important to tranquilize -and
quiet the public mind in relation to litigated questions: that the statutes
of prescription should be sustained, and things long settled should not
be again ripped up. The President of the Convention will recollect,
that when this subject was mentioned in conversation, I approved of a
section of this kind; and I now say, that as reported, it meets my hearty
concurrence. I believe that, as reported, it will effect all the great objects for the attainment of which so 'any are anxioos; and I believe
that many are driven to the support o amendments and ultra measures,
by the fear that these objects will not be accomplished. The great objects to be effected seem to be, that the decisions which have been made,
the laws vhich have vested rights, and the laws which have taken away
the exercise of rights or declare any right annulled, shall remain inviolate..
o8far I am willing to go. This is intended, I believe, to affect
a;great class of cases, aimed at, whether hit or not, by the Convention, in
its session at Washington, in 1836. It was the intentiomnofthat body
to nullify all that class of cases called ",Mason cases," growing out of
the sales at Monclova, and which were assumed by the Convention to
be fraudulent, and declared null and void. Then they should rernain
so. I am not disposed to go into the inquiry whether the Convention as.
suned greater power than belonged to it; whether their action was expedient or not. No injury can result now from this exercise of power.
When the government of the United States offered to receive us into the
Union, this was knovw' at the time to be embraced in the fundamental
law of the land. v'That law has been sustained; wve have enioyed nine
-years of peace and quiet; and I hope these claims will never be revived,
.but sleep forever in the tomb of the capulets. , I reret exceedingly that
any,amendment
has been offered to this section. Some gentlemen of
my much honored profession say that the amendment offered makes no
difference in the section. I believe otherwise; I believe it does introduce a vital and imnportantchange. It has been said that the word "forfeited" is harmless; I think I can show that it may possibly do injury.
I will take up the subject as a questicn of policy, to be coolly and calmly discussed, and beg the Convention to give it the consideration to
which such a question is entitled. I object to this amendment. because
it embraces tvw classes of claims which I believe should be left open to
the action of the Legislature. The first class includes claiWms rejected
by the Board of L:ind Commissioners, which, for some cause, have not
been sued within the time prescribed by law. : Adopt this word "forfeite,'"andwhat is the result ? The Legislature will nothavethe power
. _·
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to pass any law affording any relief to such claimants, however strong
the plea they may urge: because the Constitution, the fundamental law
must govern. The courts can give no llief, because, as they will say,
these are casesof forfeiture, and they can only inquire whether application has been made in time. Possibly there may be many cases where
good excuses may be rendered, such as every member would say ought
to have weight, and make the cases exceptions. But they cannot make
exceptions, if this amendment isadopted, and becomes the law of the
land, which cannot be altered or amended, I would prefer leaving it
t6 the' Legislature to dispose of these peculiar cases which are entitled to
grace and favor, as they might present themselves. This, it seems to
me, would be wise and just, would violate no principle, and do injury
to no man. There is a difference of opinion with some of the profession, as to where application slld
be made to clear up head rights,
whether in the county of the claimant's residence, or that in which the
certificate was issued. It is well known that thereare several depopulated counties, where the court has had no sessions. Does not this cirr
cumstance afford a good excuse in many eases? Cannot claimants
make a strong appeal to the Legislature to make an exemption of such aclass of cases? But there is a great class of cases perhaps most affected
by the amendment'; that class which would be called "escheated."a
And
I care not whether these individuals took the Sabine shoot, or fled over
the Rio Grande: I would say that both ways, in many cases, they have
an excuse which ought to be formally listened to. Many of them have
retreated with their families under circumstances ktfown to the Legislature, and which would induce the Legislature to make an exception of
their cases. Now, as long as the law staRds as it is, it i inchoate and
impeifect, and the Legislature has the power to relieve against it. I
believe, at this day, to confiscate a man's property for opinion's sake,
would be considered half a century or more behind the age in which
we/live; it would do no credit to us in our Constitution, I believe it
would be now perfectly unique; that it would stand alone, in bold relief, as the declaration of a people crying out fpr, free institutions and toleration in ever thing. This resolution confiscates a man's property
merely for avoiding a participation in the struggle. I am not prepared
to go that length. In case of an active participation against us, there
mjght be cases not entitled to grace and favor; but there is a large cltas,
in which we should listen to any thing to be said in their favor, and *e
shall much more readily find an excuse for those in the West, than for
those who topk the other shoot. Here were pople speaking the Ianguage of the invader, and accustomed to beliese in the omnipotence of
the invader; and if they fled they are surely entitled toimore favor than
those of ou r ovn people, who, yvelding to their selfish fears, fled eastWard ii ivy concur in the, opinion of the gintleman from Bexar, that
there caunut be found a modern treaty, at the close of a war, where
peace has been concluded, in which a stipulation for the rqoration of
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all property forfeited for opinion's sake has not been made a point of
honor. The power losing its territory insists upon that as the first thing.
So, at the close of the war of the revolution, this difficulty was presented

in the case of the loyalists, asothey called themselves, or refugees, as
they were called by their opponents.

Some of the States proceeded to

declare their property confiscated; but most of them went no farther;
there was no action under that law. The question came up in the Supreme Court of the United States, in the case of Fairfax'sheirs, in which
the court held the title of the State to be inchoate and imperfect, and that
of the holder of the property not to be affected, until office found. Well,
sir, if we go on and say that all this property shall be confiscated, I will
not say we shall interpose such an impediment as will endanger our reception into the Union, but I will say e shall at least cause some embarrassment. Is it not reasonable to llose that those who are looking
out for an objection to hanga difficulty upon, may seize upon this?

I

think, ther it is safer, not tying up the hands of the Legislature, so that
they could not do an act of justice, to lEt things remain where they are,
and strike out the word '*forfeited " It is a small word, but potent in its
effect. With these objections to the word "forfeited," I feel, however,
much disposed to be in favor of the section as it originally stood., I
would say to those gentlemen who feel an interest in the question presenmed by these claims, that it is not a new one to me; it is one which I
have investigated with diligence; and I believe the proposed action assailable upon many other grounds. But I am willing to vote for the
section, and was pleased with it as offered by the committee. It had
been-adopted in our Constitution, it had slept there, and the people of the

United States, in offering.us terms, must have been aware of it. If any
are under the impression that the word "forfeited" would strengthen
their claims, I hope they will not insist upon it; for I believe it will do

them no good, and in other quarters may do great njury. I am sorry
that my friend from BeXar has united this section with the other, thus,
in my opinion, putting a fair section in bad company. I would prefer
to have this section stand separate and apart; then it need not be embarrassed by any objections which may be urged against that. I trust the
resolution will vet be modified, and the senrse of the Convention taken
upon the 20th section before the question is put on the reference to the
Committee on the Judiciary.
I will remark further, as to forfeitures and escheats, that the 4th seetion ofthe schdule makes ample provision, that the Legislature shall
provide a mode, in cases not entitled to grace, for declaring these lands
absolutely forfeited. And I am glad that the gentleman from Victoria
has changed his ground in one respect. The proceeds, at first, I recol.
lect well, were to beapplied to purposes of education; I am glad he has
found out that the public faith requires that they should go into the public fund forthe payment of out debt. If so, let us not violate it. The
itst settion Ido not intend to dwell muchi upon; though objections at
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every point present themselves to my mind. It' has been emphatically
asked, if we pass the section, what court can revise our action; if we
have not the power to insert such a provision
rThouh, for the sake
of argument, I admit that we have the power, I will not prostitute the
word rig/t, though I know they are often construed as meaning one
and the same thing; say that we have the power; there isanother court
besides our judicial tribunals and the Supreme Court of the United States,
of which many of my constituents are very much afraid; a court which
is to assemble next winter; and when this Constitution is submitted to
that tribunal, does any member believe that the Congress, the Senate of
the United States, will look to the Constitution alone? It was not so in
the case of Missouri. But questions of policy and expediency came up
then. Many of the senators and members of Congress still make battle
against'us, and feel at liberty t tack any Constitution which we may
send on for thtir acceptance. :we frame a Constitution subject to an
objection of this sort, will not those who are disposed to cavil at every
thing, say that they will form no union, that they will hav no association with a people who undertake to violate a contract, or interfere
with private rights? For myself, I say it in the presence of God and
this Convention, if I were separate and.apart from Texas, and representing a portion of the Union remote from Texas, this would be conclusive with me; I would not vote for a Constitution containing such a
provision. I am not unwilling to do something in relation to these Empresario contracts; I believe we can-do something. I believe we can
do it by the adoption of a resolution prohibiting the Legislature from
extending the time to contractors, and from relieving theim; providing
for instituting an immediate inquiry into the state ofthese contracts, that
if forfeited, they may be declared void. So far I iill go, and no farthet.
In conclusion, I repeat, I hope that the sections will be separated.
Mr. Howard withdrew his motion as far as it related to the 21st section, and moved the, previous question; which motion was carried, the
main question being the adoption of the 20th section.
,
Upon which the ayes and noes were called, and sto'd as follows:
Aves--,Messrs, President, Armnstrong of ., Armstrong of t., Bagby,
'Baylor, Bache, Brashear, Brown, Burroughs, Cazneau, Clark, Cuney,
Darnell, Davis, Evans, Everts, Forbes, Gage, Hemnphilt, Hehderson,
Hicks,_Hogg, Horton, Hloward, Holland, Irion, Jewett, Jones, Kinney,
Latimer of L, Latimer. of R. R., Lewis, Love, Lumapkin, Lusk, Lipscomb, McGowan, McNeil, Miller, Moore,. Navarro, Parker, Poder,
Rains, Runnels, Scott, Smyth, Standefer, Tarrant, Ochiltree,.Vaa Zandt,
White and Youtg-53.

No-Mr. Hunter-l.
So the section was adopted

.
*
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On motion of Mr. Lipscomb, the Convention adjourned until halfpast 8 o'clock, to-morrow morning.

Tuesday, Aug. 5th, 1845.
Half-past 8 o'clock, A. x.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment, and was opened with
prayer by the Chaplain.
Mr. pavis, from the select committee, to whom was referred the com.
munication of the Commissioner of the General Land Office, of the 31st
ult., made the following report;
+
To the HoT.

~~

Committee
~*
Room, August 4, 1845.

J..RueK,
President of the Convention:

The select committee, to whom was referred thecommunication of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office, upon the subject of that De,
partment, have had the same under consideration, and a majority of the
committee have instructed me to make the following report:
[Signed]

*

JAMES DAVIS,
Chairman.

By reference to the cbmmunicatioa referred to, it appears that the expeises ofthe General Land Office, at present, are as follows:
Salary of Commissioner,
$1,500
"'
Chief Clerk,
1,050
a"
Spanish Clerk,
1,050
'"
Draftsman,
1,050
8 Assistant Clerks, $850 00 each,
6,800
For County Maps and connecting Surveys,
1,000
Contingent expenses,
/
200
_Stationary
,
200
Patents.

Surveying Land Scrip,

1,000

500

, . ;
.·
,
I ( ~14,8&0
/
All of which expenses are now paid bv the government, which seems
to bi an unfair appropriation, whye we consider that those who obtain
patents are the only persons benefitted.
The great reduction of the resources of the country, consequent upon
the change from the present to, a State government, imperatively de.
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